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HOLLAND CITY MS.
PtbUthtd 'Dery SiturAiy. T«mu fl.SO per year,
with a discount of 60 cents to thou
• paying in advance.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
BUM of Aivertlatng mftdc known on applfen*
lion. , .... ,
“Obohdwbt and News" Steam Printing
Bouse, Blver Street, Holland, Mich.
J. D.1ETH08E, M.D.
Homeopathic PhyBician and
Surgeoa. .Specialist ou
EYE, EAR, ME AM THROAT.
Office Hodes until 9:00 a. tn.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. no.
ODmIIo. 15, Eighth st. Holland Jich.
13 ly
16tf
Attorneys.
iW.OolleeUona
over First
POST. J.O.. Attornsr and Coonsellor at Law.1 Real EiUte aoo Colleotlon*. Offlos, . Post's
Block.
Banks.
T7IR8T STATE BANE. Ootnmarolal and 8a»-
r logs Dsp't I. Camion. PiwsMent. L Mar-
UJe, Oasbisr. Oafital Stock •», 000. , ^ _
RSsSSSsSF
Boots and Shoes.
a tors soon
Clothing.
SOCIETIES.
P. A A. M.
Secular AVnnmnnieatkma of Uinrr Lone*, No.
101. F. A A. M„ Holland, Mlob.. wiU be bald at
Masonic Hall, on the ercnlORof Wedneaday, Jan.
OS. March l March 90, April 96. May W, Jane 98.
July 96, Aacuft 23, Sept. 56, Oct. 25, Nor. «, Itoo .
«i ; also on St John's DaysWaea 94 and
DAVID BEBT8CH,
Will Bamnn, Bec'y.
ore d Dec 97.
W.M.
K. O. T. M.
CresoentTcnt, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
HaUat7:90p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights «rc cordially Inritrd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, Full
partlenlars gtyen on application.
A. W. Biool, Commander.
W. A. Hollst, B. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat P bntbel.
Bye.
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. bushei ........
Glover seed 9 basher.
JW.Sitf-1:
• e e • . ...... *
............
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Sineyiig.
Parties that desire to have any aur-
veyiog done, either in the city or coun-
ty, can be accomodated at short notice
by leaving their orders with Geo. H.
Slpp, city clerk, or with J. C. Post,
Holland.
Coopersville, Mich., May 18. 1893.
Evfnet H. Peck,
17-3w County Surveyor.
Dry Goods arid Groceries.
4-r
poorD i rm
17 AN PDTFES, G. A SONS, Gvoeral Dealers InV Dry Goods. Groceries, Croeasry. Hatt. and
Caps, Floor, Prod nee, stc. Biver Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
JJOESBC RQ, J^O. . Dealer InDru gs^andM jd i-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T17AL8H. HKBER. Drnsglst and Pbarmscist ;
> V a (a>l stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
T7AN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware andV Bt*-vee. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street. fV -T*7 •
Job Printing.
By Teleph^e!
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
to T. Keppel by telephone, and their
delivery will be equally prompt andpunctual. ntf.
-
A Sickle Cigar.
It Is a difficult matter to get a good
nickle cigar, unless you know the
brand. The majority of the nickel
cigars are not dt to smoke, for at
wholesale they are verv cheap. A
good nickle cigar costs about S36 per
thousand, while a poor one costs only
about $18. The “West Michigan
Juniors”, manufactured by the West
Michigan Cigar Co., is probably the
best nickle cigar in the market. 10 Jw
. I Board of Review.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the City of Hol-
land will meet at the common council
room, in this city at nine o’clock In
the forenoon, on Monday, May 29th,
1893, and shall continue in session for
of the several supervisor district* of
8ffidTcity.
Any person desiring so to do, muy
then and there examine his assess-
ment.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 15th, 1893.‘ ‘ i • 17-2W.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Services will be held In Grace Epis-
copal church, Sunday evening.
Let all that can attend the meeting
to arrange for Decoration Day, Tues-
day evening.
“Little Trixie” is a legitimate musi-
cal comedy, full of pathos and humor.
Go and see it— you will enjoy it.
J. Nies of Saugatuck has bought t;
residence property of Mrs. E. Krui8lnJNotjer:v'er8Cbure Mock J. Nl
ga, occupied by R. A. Hunt, on Eighty have been perfected, and sent up for.
Rev. Dr. Steffens will occupy one of
the Grand Haven pulpits Sunday.
The woodwork in the office of the
new bank is being put In this week.
The sun grows warmer, but the
winds remain cool and the nights de-
cidedly chilly.
The Are alarm Saturday forenoon
was caused by a burning chimney at
the residence of E. Van der Veen.
The “Land of Nod” entertainment
netted the school library about $00.
Henry Dekker and Miss Minnie
Plaggermars were married in tills city,
Friday.
Cards are out announcing the
ding of Uokus Cook and Miss Annette
Van Voorst, on Wednesday of
week.
Dr. Wetmore has bought the vacant
The paper, far the transfer of th\^ store, Ta<ated by P. De K raker
street.
The board of review for the city of
record.
A. R. Lewis, late of the Marshal
r]™/ 1
Son, and moved it to his lot, corner
ver and Sixth streets.
Holland will meet a week from qext Statesman, will arrive here on Monday
Monday, and continup in session four, « assume the managership of the W.
days. See notice. J. Telegrawh office.
A. S. Kedzie of Grand Haven has
been appointed deputy oil inspector
Otta-
The new library board held Its first
meeting Wednesday afternoon. H.
R. Doesburg was elected chairman, for the* district composed of
and Mrs. Geo. H. Slpp librarian. f wa and Muskegon counties.
Some extra large blocks of stone As will be seen from the proceedings
from the Waverly quarrv were hauled 0f the Common Connell, in an other
THE cheapest place for millinery in
Holland is at Werkman Sisters,
where all can get suited. 17-4w
_
Pockettook Found.'
A pocket book has been found, con-
taining a due-bill part paid, and has
been left at the News office awaiting
the owner.
f/'ANTEBS, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
other Job Printing neatly executed, in En-
gliah and Holland language*. Eighth Street
Manufactories, Shops, Eto.
Dealer in Agricaltaral Implement*. River Bt.
TTDNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
Meat Markets.
n> KRAEEB A DB K08TKB, Dealers inU kinds of Fresh end Sell Meets. Merkel
Biver Street.
all
a t on
Miscellaneous.
(ZIPPED, T., Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath.
JV shingles, salt, land and oaMned plaster.
Comer Eight and Cedar Streets.
p RANDALL. 8. B.. Dealer tn Fancy Notions,
VJ Department and Banar Goods and Tinware.
Blgbth Street.
Painters.
gp&ssssas
Physicians.
Saloons.
promptly delivered.
Watches and HV-
r-i
B1
lit
* r
Partner Wanted
In the ownership and operating of a
threshing machine. Good business
secured. The right kind of a man
can buy cheap. Address: N. W.
Ogden, Holland, Mich. 17-8w.
Boy Wanted
Between 12 and 15 years old, to learn
telegraphy and to deliver messages In-
quire at City Hotel, Monday evening.
17-1 w.
Wanted-
Board and furnished room, with
and will call Tuesday. 17-1 w-
FOR a stylish trimmed hat, go to
Werkman Sisters, who always have
on hand a great variety of the lateststyles. 17-4w
- -
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer
Shawls, Parasols, etc., at
Notier & Verschure.
Closing Outl
I am closing out Jackets and Capes.
Come iu and get a bargain.
Will not be undersold by any one.?
D, Bertsch;
ford’s Sanitary -Lotion, This never
fails. Sold by HebM Walsh, druggist
HoUand, Mich. 12-6m
Handkerchief*; three for five cent*,
• D. Bertsch.
j The 'underf if &d will give private
instruction flu any of the common
i branches, either during the
very refl^QPtkl)! e
eiween
Holland, Hlch., May 12, 18M.
Those
and
to the new college library, this week.
They were to serve as window sills and
coping. _ . ./
The old Reidsema store is being
moved to its new location, on Har-
rington’s wood yard, River street, by
A. C. Zwemer, who is making a good
Job of 1$.
The members of Hose Co.No. 1 havO
grouped their photos into one frame.
The collection was on exhibit in the
show window of P.'De Kraker & Son
this week, and elicited much favorable
comment.
The entertainment given by the
Woman’s Relief Corps at G. A. R. hall
Wednesday evening was a very socia-
ble affair. The “Travelers' Lunch"!
was successfully carried out, and
brought In good returns.
The social hop given by the “Eas-
tern Stars”, at Lyceum hall, Wednes-
day evening, was a very pleasant af-
fair, although the crowd was not as
large was. eipectart. Goodrich’s or-
chestra furnished the music.
“I lack Just Diueteen cents to pay for
the repairing of my lawn. mower.” was
the dodge tried by a stranger upon
sojal of our citizens on Eightbstrael
last week^ Ji a meana of obfcn»pibg
funds for a drink. JH did noj. work.
List of letters advertised for the
•week ending May 18th ’03 at the Hol-
land Mich post office: W. S. Campbell,
MiV Edgar Harris, AUss Betty Gars-
4ort, Mrs. Carrie Porter, Miss Josie
Westmas. G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The stmr. Macatawa is about to be
launched at the Saugatuck ship yard.
She has been strengthened in every
po«sible way. and when ready It is pfe-
posed to put her on the route between
Saugatuck and Holland, until she Is
needed at our resorts.
Mrs. J. B. Crose, successor to Crose
& Hubbell, has disposed of all her old
stock and opened up anew with a
brand-new assortment In every de-
partment of millinery and fancy goods.
Her place is at the same stand, three
doors west of the City Hotel. < *
W. Pierce, general agent of the
Mich. Savings and Loan Association,
was in town this week. In speaking
of the Ottawa County Building Asso-
ciation of this city, Mr. Pierce does
not hesitate in stating that its man-
agement is one of the best In the state.
M. Van Putten has about 30 copies
left at his news depot of Harper’s
Weekly Columbian number, contain-
ing beautiful Illustrations of the In-
ternational naval review In New York
and the opening ceremonies of the
World’s Fair in Chicago. They will
be a valuable keepsake in a few years<
The stmr. McVea was out in the
storm of Wednesday night. Notwith-
standing the severity of the wind and
the rough sea she was on time in
reaching this harbor, but dared -not
enter and made for Grand Haven,
where she remained until midnight,
arriving here egfly ob Thursday morn-
The congregation of the First Ref.
church bda a social iu the baiement
of the church* Monday evening. The
membership was fully represented,
and before they seperated they took
occasion to present the pastor, Rev. J.
Van Houte, with h-piir^of 890, which
it was though^ might come handy be-
fore he moved into the new parsonage.
G. Rooks, commissioner of hlgbw
of Holland tefjnhW11"
for the letting of ihtee high
all on Sattmtoyr « frttowr
10 o’clock, a. m.-Repnlfldg tttfdam Streur, CL*
and bridge near B. Van Rwlte^ on report a
section line
' t
column, that body ground out a large
grist of practical business at It* ses-
sion on Tuesday. J J
Call at the shop of G. M. Pond, the
furniture repairer on Eighth streett
and examine his new samples of
plushes. Mr. P. does* a neat Job of up-
holstering! See adv.
' County surveyor Peck has arranged
with J. C. Post and city clerk Slpp to
receive any orders for surveying that
may be required by private parties in
this locality. See notice. , *
If you want to see a sketch of moun-
tains, trees, lakes, with sailing ships,
painted in exactly two minutes, go
and see “Little Trixie” Saturday
night. It is certainly immense.
Memorial Day will be duly observed
at Zeeland this year, the business men
having resolved to close their respec-
tive places between the hours of*2 to 5
o’clock, p. m. G. J. Diekcma will de-
liver the address. , f
We have received from architect
Johnston a tin type picture of the
perspective drawing of the new county
court house. Those of our citizens
wW have se$n it, are unanimous iu
L. P. Husen, the Jeweler, will move
Into the building at present occupied
by the HoUand City State Bank, when
vacated. The front will be entirely
remodeled. ‘ v?" r
Frank, ten-year-old son of R. Dyk*
man, received a severe gash on his
head Tuesday, by being too near the
business end of a base ball bat. Dr.
H. Kremers dressed the wound.
Arthur Baumgartel has on exhibi-
tion a few specimens of taxidermy,
prepared by himself. They speak fav-
orable for the taste and skill of the
young artist and already he is receiv-
ing orders from abroad*
At the meeting of tho court house
building committee this week there
was exhibited a specimen of brick
manufactured by th$ Veneklasen
Brick Co., at their new yard near Zee-
land. which was greatly admired. It
is a dark red pressed brick.
A telephone has been put in the
office of T. Keppel, corner of Eighth
street and “College Avenue.” This is
in accordance with the understanding
at t)ie time of the appointment of Al-
bert Keppel as deputy marshal and
the fixing of his salary by the council.
It will no doubt prove a great conven-
ience to the public, whenever the ser-
vices of the marshal or bis deputy are
being needed.
Ed Nyc, the nineteen years old son
of F. O. Nye, met with a painful acci-
dent Sunday evening. While oiling
the locomotive underneath, he acci-
dentally upset the torch which he car-
ried with him setting fire to the oily
waste he held in the other hand. Both
hands and arms were badly burned,
unfortunate young man was
their approval of the design.
' Under the aaspftt* Of the Sons d
Veterans an excursion will be given tolobllged to walk home torn the round
the World’s Fair on the stmr. Sauga- Nuse at Waverly, andsuffered a great
tnck, Saturday, June 3. The rates are before surgical aid could be se*
such as to place it within reach of a)V
For further, particulars see adv. eJae-
Where.
cured.
Personal Mention.
The attention of the ladies Hol-
land is especially called to the best he*'
nouncement of C. L. Strong Sc Son, in
another column. The success of this
new firm confirms the faith they had
ip Holland as a desirable location for
a wide-awake dry goods establishment.
Prof. John E. Matzke, a graduate of
Hope College, at present filling a chair
at Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more, has been offered the position of
professor of French at the Leland
Stanford University, California, at
a salary of $3,000. This Is the same In-
stitution at which cx-president Har-
rison has been retained to deliver lec-
tures on International law.
With the growth of Holland and the
increase of its business the old and
well-established Jewelry firm of O.
B rev man & Son h«\yc successfully en-
deavored to keep pace. Their place Is
as much headquarters as ever for any-
thing that can reasonably be expected
to be found In an assorted Jewelry
store. Whatever they announce In
their new advertisement In another
column, can be relied upon.
Richard Roost and Ben P. De Vries
have entered into a co-partnership
under the firm name of Roost Sc De
Vries and will establish a new machine
shop, on Tenth street, In connection
with the Demmiog 1
returned from Chicago
l^T, where they
purchases pt new
chinery, and expect. Jd* be ready for
husinese in a week or so. \
Fifteen memWrs of the Holli
fire department attended the anm
convention fiftherstate firemen’s
elation at Grand Haven this week.
Thq <jelcffate*'were Chief J..Dinkeloo,|
assistant chief 0. Blom Jr., John Dyk
of Eagle' No. 1, and Al. Klooster of
Columbia JSo. 2. Tbty were accom-
panied by the following as -visitors:
Gander Anderson v David Blom, Chat.
; 41Ue Balter, Dick Van der
Jacob Lokker, Gerard; Cook,
CorneHus Lokker, Barney OOok, John I
Ed. Boone has returned to Holland
Mrs. B. D. Keppel of Grand Haves
made a short call on her sisters, in
this city, Wednesday.
Mrs. Emily Goss of Grand Rapldr
was with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
C. A. Stevenson, Sunday.
Dan Cook, student at the Detroit
edlcal college, will spend the sum-
mer with Dr. H. Kremers.
Dra. H. Kremers and J. A. Mabba
attended the annual medical convec-
tion at Muskegon last week.
F. O. Nye Is here on a visit from
Kankakee, induced by the accident to
his sou, mentioned elsewhere. .
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl returned home
Saturday from the north, where he
had been visiting with his daughter.
Wm. J. Rooks at the close of his
vacation, will take another six months’
course at the veterinary college, Tor-
onto.
Arthur Roost went to Grand Rapids
Monday, where he passed a successful
examination as fireman on the C. Sc.
W.M.
Mrs. W. Rademakcr and Mrs. J. H.
Stoutbamer, of Milwaukee, daughters
of Mr. T. Keppel, are visiting here at
present
Revs. H. G. Blrchby, J, W. Beard-
slec, N. M. Steffens, and Hr S. Dosker,
want to Grand Haven Tuesday, to
attend the session of the western so-
cial conference.
Capt. Grant of the new stmr. Citf
of Hollaed, was in the city this weekr
making the acquaintance of the busi-
ness men of Holland.
Mrs. F. Troxel stopped a few day*
this week with her mother Mrs. P|
Zalsman, while on the way from Grand
Rapids to Wateryliet, Where she will
reside hereafter. .7, w
Werner Breymaq of Salem, Oregon,
while on a visit to the Worlds Fair,
paid his brother Otto in this city ft
three days visit this week. Mr, B. waft
accompanied by his wife.
Dr. Geo Baert who has Just gradu-
ated from the Pennsylvania medical
school, and tbeol. student James Ot*
sewaarde of Princeton, N» J., are visi-
ting their pareute at Zeeland.
^R. Van Zwaluwenberg left tor Ohlk
cago, Wednesday. He Intends to hup
a. car load of cattle, “feedera” ao-
called, with a view, of .pasturing
them during the summer on his farm
InDrenthe. , 'v
Mr; and Mrs. J. Van Zwaluwenberg
and daughter of Pqtoeky. visited their
brother tn this city during, the week.
Mr. Vm Z. went bom hereto tba
>1
w
;-ta
J. C. Post was in Chicago, Thursday.
Ja’s A. Brouwer is gradually recover
ing.
Mrs. J. Pesslnk was in Kalamazoo
visiting.
P. C. Vincent, one of our oldest citi-
zens, is quite 111.
John Bertsch took in the World’s
Fair city, Tuesday.
Mrs. Joe Hadden took the train for
Otsego, Thursday.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekeraa was in the Val-
ley City, Saturday.
Henry Kieklntveld is taking In Ni-
agary Falls, N. Y.
J. F. Dyk spent Wednesday In Grand
Rapids, on business.
Prof. G. J. Kollen intends to leave
for the east Monday.
A. B. Bosnian took the night train
for Chicago, Tuesday.
Mrs. T. M. Clark visited a week with
friends at Big Rapids.
Mrs. G. A. Kanters is visiting her
sister in Grand Rapids.
Rev. A. Van den Berg ofOverlstl
was in the city Tuesday.
C. J. De Roo took the boat for Chi-
cago, Thursday evening,
fc. J. Richardson made & business
trip to Chicago, Tuesday.
E. Westveer of Chicago registered
at the City Hotel, Sunday.
Miss Kate De Vries was In Grand
Rapids on business, Monday.
John Van der Veen Sundayed with
his brothers in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. G. Van Schelven Is on a week’s
Visit with he r. brothers atCedar Springs
~T8V. A. H. Strabblng of Hamilton,
has left tor bis ne^ charge at Kalama-
zoo.
W. Brutes, of theMcConHlCk thedll
is with friends Iu this
Wdrtd’s Fair, wblt*Mte. Van Z, and
daughter left for > Kalamazoo to visit
relatives there.' . :
Prof, J. B. Nykerk, Mayor and Mrs.
Geo. P. Hummbr, Prof. ,J. Sutphen,
Art. Van Duren, Mr. Rose, Dr. B. J.
DeVries, Jerry Laepple, Mrs. Prof.
Gillespie, Mrs. C. Gilmore, M>s. G. J.
Diekema, Miss Cook and Miss Nellie
Huntley took in the Boston Symphony
at Grand Baplds, Wednesday evening.
From the Lao alog Journal t
A Pure FaocJ Bill.
BEFORE JHE MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
“A bill for the preservation of tho
public health, and to provide against
fraud and adulteration in food, drink
and drugs,” has been Introduced in the
Legislature at Lansing, by Mr. New-
kirk. This bill Is intended toprevent
the adulteration of food ana drink,
and should it become a law, would no
doubt go a great way toward protect-
ing the public against the manufac-
turers of Alum and Ammonia baking
powders. Theleadlng medical author-
ities everywhere conde
Alum in baki
;mn the use ot
ngpowders, ,
The Chicago Tribune, re'er ing to
and Mrs. Bert van Duren of
Rapids spent Sunday in this
 - . ' 'S' . t r? {.VW 1 vf- 7
Zalsman is expected to return
town this (Friday) evening— with a
the question of legislation or Al im and
Ammonia baking powders, / ay*: “It
deals in a direct manner with an evil
that must be cut down.” > • r A-
Following is a partial list of the
names of the brands sold in this state
that have been examined and fonnd to
contain either Alum or Ammonia.
Many of the Alum or Ammonia pow-
ders are labeled and advertised as ‘‘ab-
solutely pure” In order to mislead the
public:
“Kenton” “Calumet," “Chicago
Yeast,” “Grant’s Bon Bon,” “Ho-
tel.” "‘Forest City,”
“Monarch," “Rocket”
fectlon” “Unri
“Loyal” “Snow Ball” “Climax” "We*
tern Prince” “Crown" “White Gross*
\a ^dniUonniTtJM<a»TC list there
show they are competed largely of *
urn and cost hut a few cents a j
Also refuse any baking powders
twenty-five cents a pound, or less;
sure to contain ‘
-Surely
could in
with un
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KODABl AT FAIR.
JUDGE IYNCH A0T1VE.
AGAIN HOLDS. H18 COURT
indUna.
-The Deadly{iAW 1a*
FoldlUK Red Claim* Another Vlctlm-
' Chief Arthor Make* Aaawer to the Ann
Arbor'* Suit.
men who lyncnoa muraerer i-urrej at- oo«-
ford, Ind, Monday morning, left Bejraour
Toeadey atehi for ^ rown*lo*0 fof a litUj‘
more eOrk In the same line. They panned
the aame tactic* of oaptarlng an engine
and two cahpQMA onlht U & M. road, and
one recent londay, and they got him. At-
1:80 a. m, Taeaday. Treack wm etruog up.
and the mob qaletly disported The Sheriff
we* not present at the Jail to offelr resistance,
and the gtMrd had no key*: »o the mob
etormed the JalL _ 
’ ’ QkEABT LAW IS I'fHELD.
IU
0. The , FMeSTSiirema I CbdrU thfongh
Justice Gray, has sustained the decision of
the New York courts in fayor. of, the eon-
etltutlonahty- df the Gear/ exclusion act
Justice Brower dltsented. Dissenting opin-
ions were also filed by Chief Justice Fuller
and Justice Field, "j he hncouncement that
and the fact that It wa* the last dlf of
the term accounted for ihe presenoe of. an
unusually lerfa array <rf*att<fneys within
the bar. Including Attorney General
Olney, Solicitor General. Aldrich, Senator*
matlc corps warn Interested specUtora
Jostlce Gray eaid inannonnclngthejndg-
menteMhe:c«drt'thal :therp6wtg of this
nation to restrict or prohibit tha immlgra-
tion of any aliens into the gantry, ,or to
require such aliens already In the country
to
principle . . ...
confirmed by an anbrokenDuftof decisions
by Paying
The h^wk” j^^wWWlfbroad
r Jackson Park this anmmer. It was
It is dogs that hart been barred from the
World's Fair grounds For the modest
sura of (8 the man who owns a kodak can
take hit pet In with Mm and shpot It j
area In the art gallery unless he has the
permission of Mr. c-ChadeTij Mr. Tadema,
Mr. Whistler. Mr. Ikfagpvevi and the other
gentlemen, all o|( w^^q. ft Is said, resent
(he notion of lariny' their paintings ko-
daked at all Nor can he make photo-
graphs of the Interior pf the villages in
Midway Plalsance, although he can ehoot
money. , It Is the first time sfpce this In-
genious device was Invented that amateurs
have bad a chance to get n building 800 ori
800 feet high and one-thlfd of a mile long
Into a picture about as big around as a key-
rln* This Is what all the kodakers ore
t^lagfcodp klrij Manufacture. Bu|ld»^|
, Tl MUST BKKVkltriiCL* BAM. I •
Naval Officers Will Not Be Allowed to
S^te* Kmplor of Private. Oonoeru^'
Secretary Herbert has determined that
he will .got grant any, leaves of absence to
naval officers to engage In private enter-
prlses or accent employ men tx outside of the,
haty.r This rdl4' applies to explorers like
Lieutenant Peary m wall as to officers who
are employed by manufacturing l firms.
Existing leaves of this kind will not be
Interfered with or curtailed, but they will
not be extended under anjT circum-
stances One naval officer on leave Is
drawing ft.000 per annum salary from the
Cramps Commander Folgar Is In the
government: expense in
direct competition wjlh'the Interests of the
government and that the practice must be
•topped. Thes Eecrot’jjfof fsr.U
FAIRT0 BE HALF OPEN.
rvv
0ATE3 AJAR BUT EXHIBITS TO
BE SEALED.
Neerty a Score of Beaks Go IJadsr Be-
eettse of the FeUare of the Columbia
Npttoaal— Kroner We* dntelassed Ben-
satiooal Indictments at Chattaaoe^. U
in this court
Government
it* constlt
under
of the
any of
the act
a Its
under
to
log to
nld be
power to determine the
which these aliens should be
remain in the United States, or
observe those regulations they
required to leave the country.
KILLED IN HEB
Host Frightful Deatkof JfrofL Cloogh
to, Evanston, 11). v
Mrs J. R CltAgh, wife of the well-known
Baptlst.mlsslona^dled In Evans
day morning at 4 o'clock. Mrs Clough
killed by a folding bed, which closed upon
her and crushed her tody Ipto an infeasi-
ble clod, whll«:hfra¥“*gWiF stood by,
brace of tty) death* de
i accldetot, 1
Officials State Department con-
firm the xepprt > that ex- Bqpreseptativeremove, and was Blount Is aptolntcd MiniBter Besldent to
aclple of tnt r^mjal law and was ^ IalaQd& It
posed that Minister Stisveus Would remain
In charge of the legation until the 24th of
time he 'batf a^-
Francisco. " It >1* how known that
Stevens has beem Instructedito forthwith-
tnrA- ovet thd legation td' Confml'islbnbr
Bio a *t, who Ms 4eep ijppblflted 111^ suc-
cessor. There Is reason to believe that
Mn Stevens wa* not allowed to re-
main In charge of the legation un-
til the 24th Inst 'becnase of his activity
In behalf of annexation. It U further
stated at the department that Messr&
Bowen and Eewall. . who went to
Honolulu shortly after Commlrsloner
Blount’s arrival, have been active ty tbclr
effort* to stimulate sentiment on the
islands In favor of annexation, and are
thought to have created , the Impression
that In so doing tfiey wore representing the
President ^Becretary Gresham has In-
formed Mr. Blount that the President re-
WorUPs Fair Open Sundays.
.Unless the courts intervene. Jackson
Park will be open to the world, but tbe
great buildings of the Expoeitlon will be
closed The price of admission to tbe
grounds will be 25 oenU half the : rata
charged during the week, when visitors are.
allbwed to enter all tbe buildings. The
Board of Directors decided Friday after1
noon that the law of Coagrees requiring,
them to close the Exposition on Sunday did
not mean thgt tbe people were to be kep^
out of Jackson Park. The directors
construed the law t& mean that visitors
were not 'to (be allows^ !q tbe bpHdinia.'
In other words, they have taken tbe posit
tlon that the exhiblta constitute the Expo-
sition aqd that JacKson Park proper can-
not be closed 'by Oottgresa- Thll 'declstbn
Is bated op a .carefully nrepared opinion-
submitted by win. Walker, iegaj adviser,
of the oirecton and chairman of tbe com-
mittee on federal' legislation. 1 ,
, TRAIN ROBBERS AT WOBK,
Express Car Attacked at Laketon Tank..
South of Cairo, 111.
At .10. o’clock Thursday night as the
north-bound patsenger train on th* Mobile
and Ohio Railroad stopped at Laketon, Ky.,
to take wattfr.'twQ masked men approached
the englnn Covering the engineer. and
firemen with revolvers they compelled
them to get off the engine and go with them
to the express car^ wkere they Remanded
th# express roeuengers, ft E Ray and H.
C. Peatsou, his asfUtppt, U) open Jhe d
of the jex press cal^ ^klftA mfiufingers
fosed-tp^do' and hegfin htdmg \hexontd
of theeafe and valuables The messengers
were -Informed that If they did not- open:
the car Jt would *be blown open with fiydd-,
mita They refuied. whereuPon a charge
of dynamite went off. blowing a hole In
one side of the car. * OjKT' pfjjtfce wobbpr*
put hit gan^ln-andr damfindAn |hat |hf
doors bo opened. ' t’nfler^proffilM' of not
being hart the messengers opened the door
and the robbet# teeured- Kerythl^g that
was left la the car and. escaped la the
timber. The amount
81,000. None of th'
lested. _
HUSBAND’S FIENDISp CRIME. ,
Cut* HU Wile's Throat and Then Crashes
^In H*r'-8lrolL- 5 '/
In a most horrible manner John Daly, a
Bt Louis machinist, murdered his wife
bt Locnvimfi
m NaUoaul Leacne Hold* It*
Th* National Republican League mat In
oonvaatlon at Louisvllla, Ky. The opera
house was tastefully decorated wtyh flags
and banners, and tho front of theatag* WM
banked up with 'flowers and tropical follagn
plants. - W'heo tbe delegations had alt been
Mated, President J. B. Claskson of th*
lugue called the convention to aider, and
th* Rev. Dr. Wood, pastor of the Unl-
Ur! an Church, of Louisville, Invoked
the blearing the Deity upon tbe as-
semblage of RepnhUcana At thq 'close of
the prayer Mi*. Ellen J. Foster was ushered
on the stage, and her presence was greeted
with a 'storm of applause. OoL Andre#
Cowan, a member of the local Bepabltoan
league., thro Introduced Mayor Henry %,
Tyldr, who welcomed the delegetea. “In
tho nolle of the dty," he laid, si extend to
you the freeddm of the city; We welcoiu*
you, and you pill find th* latch-sfrlng al«
ways ont, and that you will bn welcomed
wherever yod may go while yon remain
our guests.” The Mayor was heartily ap-
plauded both when he came on the itags
LINCR1NGAT
. 
TRAGEDY IN f H« LITTLEi , V-ana cit,y. INDU THE1DOING. m
Record -Brroktag Award of Alimony at Bh
Pa ol- Churches Are VlcUsas pf a Bos-
ton Firebug- Stupendous Failures of a
lillwaukee House. '
An Impartial Record of tho Work Aoooaw
pushed by Ths^-Wlty Mfke .Oaf Laws
—Mow tho time Has Meea Occupied
Daring the Past Week, «!
; vsHry * f
The Law-Makers. ,
i. , MMdgwr,li*tgiML lorfMAftWH, P. ,
the Bherlff to -give up th* kero and | ,uch corporation. It was tbe IntantlOnof
took John, ThnalJ, who .iwtdemi
doctor I* F. Prlcb at
BOm 1 hU cell and 'hsnged
th# Jail yard. Ttmll begged for hji lit*
i p en ucna t tv s - su iuiwviuh
him 10 reading of the general tax hill was don-
eluded In tbe Senate . Tuesday., hut no
n on it, the measure being
the1 oemul
nt And' prohibiting
rata.
itf*.y
god when be flnl^sfl speaking. ,j
‘i'\ COTTON CROP REPORT. '
Planting Well Up to, the Average at This
Beacon of the Year. !
The cotton report to tha Departnienio!
action wu taken Mi , m ^
I Informally passed hav- af mitte*
of the wbola The
tho bill reducing
Interest to fl pot ce t;lhn«ai5f U.
Baum bill establlslin^ a Bafurday half-
hat hi* appeal* .were met with ollenro
only Sound btard. ‘fi A ft at- ‘ lynching
their tom tha . mob requested tha^ih*
body , pa, not -taken 0 down until dirt
light, after which It dispersed. Th4
mob hanged Tcitell to a tree In ths
Jail laid within twelve foet of theeallroad 1 the support of the Btate public ecbodls had
of wtton-planUng and contemplated acre- and ^  of ,lxty .updlng gua^d at the u0UM (,h9 committee ool Ways and
M. .. Tt. proportion^ c, . | ^ ^
t , , WENT TO THE WALL. ^  , . J university.
Ffank A.; Lappen A Co.* of Milwaukee,
Cauaht In the Financial Whirlpool. . _____ , ..
Aunre^ ^ ^ndV7,riSno^^Wa
whirlpool Friday througbthef allureotr. ^ SHtyVwero passed making
JL Lappen A Cm, ono of tha ItKf** | Labor Day a legal holiday t requiring ttoK
at a Wght of at
"to
'M
m
breadth Already planted on tbs first of May
was 85.8- per cent, which 'approach#*
very, closely the area -usually planted
at that date, which la tsttamtal at
85 per cent The returned esttraatee for
the several States are as follows: Virginia
1L North Carolina, 85; Booth Carolina
Op; Georgia 82; Florida Hi Alabama 83»
Mississippi. 65; Louisiana 87: TexM, 81;
The’ Bennie committee which- ha* been
Investigating tho, affaire of tbo; State prison
a, ~ — — L * i.tt or u i«( i uuuus
furnishing ; Arms In the Northweet. xna lejr ,,1^ ^  ^ gtrong
It bu been Knowm.jror • . j ,h*rlffa* thus* prohibiting the to-*
^i UU 4 an* »a*v
 stolen U^aet ovea
dennesa ---------
that the house whs skating on this tte.
Frank Lappen. th* head of. the bouto,
had, from Urt beginning of hi* hosl-
neea career In ihe city, been known
il1 oomMerclil plungen ‘ ' Boverml
times bafoia he wu Jnst'pnitha
of the praclpJca bqt alftye
to pull hlrosall, back and avoid
plongo. ’ The crash #m pretfp „
the Wlsoonsfo National bank.'; Judgment*
, were entered In the CInuII Coof l oa awr
Mia onn/WkM, #n».| - -I. i->. t ~ 1 • . <
due MAWlflAaLlMh,
ono wlshoslo e*AA*; ^
than that, Indeed, tho treacherous mech
Ism c’osod on tjjetornf of’ the pflfoflpiiile
itlgatcd, finding tho woman d.eiul with
10- months'. t>*he istlU; cfufllw lltf her
ns.’ Tlie Dalys i’ud not lived happily,
t hb such denohemenfBas been Iho
___ i. 'Jrrl':*j‘3 Rank nf Thtci
Duly reached homo from a “night out,”
Entering tbe bedroom he found - all ustyhP
Without awakening anyone he drew u knife,
forced bis wife's head^ back and qut hot-
throat tw Ice,' alW crushing her skull with'1
an ax. Us left the house and cut hi* Own
throat, but hot fnUUy. Ho was found by
an officer, who arretted him Und then in-
ves i ted, riio ead |
a ths) fcsb sti l - neat BK i
arm ' — ------- --- . ,  n-
but ofi oh Sas t ught
likely to
Floods in the South,
The levee on the west bank of the Mis-
Isrtppt River between' Lskeport, Ark , »tid"
lreenvl^^ Bliss., broke Thursday morn-
destrnctlo^ ty’ Its wako.
Memphis
Arkansas, 71; Tennessee, 7A
indicate tbatj planting U well up to th* aver-
age as to time. Thebnly States that are bo-
hind In planting are Virginia, where the1
delay wm caused by the cold, backward
spring; Texas, caused by extensive dronght
and backward spring, and Arkanssa and
Tennessee, where extensive rainfall anO
©old Weather retarded operetlona ’ i'1 1 ’
, • . . % , t-f- - »J • j p| {-{ i|
Bank Doors Closed. ^
' *R«nk Bospendedl1" That’ was th* legend’
affixed to the door ' of the Columbia Ns-'
Uona| Rank in, Chleogat at . 10 o^cloeki
Thursday morning., CloM
nduncement Wm another to
there having been a hm on the ci)neeiii fof!. . -- t— ___ . »
some time, It wMjdeemed best to oloaa tto’| GOT HER CHILD ALIJIONx
doors In order to proteot the Interested
parties A largo crowd quickly gathered
at the bank entrance of thk building, hut
there was little Surprls* shown bverthe
announcement The fact 1* according to
a dispatch, banking circlet have been ex>j|
peeling a suspension for some time past
and even tbe patrons of the bank have' not
looked upon it as a safe place for the keep-
ing of their money. , , . -
White dtps Flo* A Woman.
William Phillips, a Logan County (Ky.)
farmer, has recently suffered from the
visits of thieves, and received warning to
leave the country. A woman named Mitch-
ell was suspected, along with Abe Card*
well
and
thelw strung him to a tree three times and i Remarkable Htrenith of Boslneas.
finally left him la the woods for dead. Tho 1 -n - . r ,
woman w«.-tal«!n ont th. »mo- nl,M, I & a D<m * .OM -wU*
‘'tripped, and unmercifully flogged. .Xl-fi _
.. , , failuros'tjrtome flrtos ahd of’ tbe Nall
• Threw Vitriol In Uer Face. cordag* Company, ahd th# Wrgasl decline
Finale Denham, a young Woman of Too-f jn Btocks knows In- any weak elnoe 1878
have .been- followed by rerprtslngly little
disturbance Buslnf*> hag el«»wn
Elections Committee reported favorably on
a bill allowing the use of ariy V.votlo*
tlons. and Ihe
:‘Jr
which embody both building and loan and
1 1 fo- Insurance feature*, and alto author-
hill* provldl
iotne
e history 6f Sin* b,u 1,M k *»Wa« 8h* capital
gjarges* Amount In the HUtoryof Minne-i|llfa-l auca .
•ota Courts Awarded Mrs, Johnson,
k Thirty. fl™ thousand,^ 1U
M. Johnson, of fit Paul from Ale*. M.;
Johnson, the wealthy Chicago •teamboal
man. Mrs Johnson charged that alx years
ago Johnson quietly secured a divorce from
her lu Chicago and Immediately remarried,
Mr*. Johnson also allegad that no proper
service of> tbe papere had teen made on
Thureday the Kline capital punishment
bill wm made a speolil Wder In the House
prisoners at the Detroit House of ,Doriec-
tlon; atnvndlug the franohtee tax jSW.
making U apply to corporations organited i
outside tbe Btata: Joint roeolntlon for the
her. Judge Oils decided that Johnson’s submission of a constitutional amendment
.i. -hj » ... 1 s.2fra^
Chamberlain's bill profldlhg for the or-concerhed, but owing to tho apparent Ir-
____ _ ____ _ ___ _ _____ ________ regularity of the service of th# papers
A masked party captured Cardwell. J awarded her tf»# custody of thelg ll-yesr-
In trying to make- him qou^toa tM I old daughter and 135,000 aunjony. (
ganUatlon of companies fob the agrical-'
tural development of < lands lln the upper1
peninsula fnllenl ol passage.
tn»btlLCwhl?hrereaU 18W Vn^
returns (to. tlio- State eystem * ol collecting
dcllnqocnt taxes^Tbe tougreaalooal ap-:' ade;,tty> ope
 -
swiftly.' Th!) vlciltp llUered to » •#pon P® ®
water, and
con
•-U + ;i):t (-.s.^tj
v’).# PM
fliyflr
%
The water
**ai**K; —
CHIEF ARTIIU^ A^S^jrKJt* f RWay everything- before it Plantations
Hiili
^ the Ufflted C6dr<; Chief |hU.h M brtiQ by %eM
picked up and tossed 'about like pipestems;
(00 damare salt Mr. Arthur ackhbwS1
Arthur, of the BroGierhobd of Locomotltff
En;ln
of the
$300^0 s
edges that ths Ann Arbor Is a raflroid com-
pany; also that It is a common carrier, and
admlis-lotoof other things that Aura IMtle
If any boarlni cn the case. The only
thing o«fn^|rtanfc«ftirt:«^eliflmitrfl
the exlstsSicft' of th* boycolt -roltfof the
STXSl Mff , a!
rule Is supposed to be due\o the fact that
his attorneys have found out that the rule
pertains to the brotherhood and not Mr.
Arthur. The answer says that of the In-
junctions of the court mentioned in the pe-
»*»«!»«««
petition is denied and Mr. Arthur asks that
he be dismissed with his costs.
J TWO BIN.. 8 dO t,ND£B. \ '
Heaviest I-i*tltattonSint5ade«*tynd Foreed
to Suspend.
The Queensland National Bank and the
Bank f f. North; 4a?ew»)toa. ItTp ^  the, 5,
largest financial InbtWutfotw lit Auklralfa.' »p,
have suspended owtoB to,t.hQ,Pfniciand the
resultant heavy rwlthdrAwAty of deposits.
The deposits In the Queensland National
ImI December amounted to (41, 000,001^
The subscribed tflpital If W.OOfcMfli of
which one- Half Is paid up The reserve
wm •8,500,00a Tbe general manager Is
Edward Bobert' Drury, and the colonial
board consists of Hon., F. B. Hart, Hon,
Boyd Morehead. Sir Alexander Fainter and
Alexander Webelen The bank bM
branch Qs at Sydney, N. R W., and various
other placea- They have also suspended.
Accident Day In the Bay Family.
Monday the wife Of John Bay, of Colum-
bus, QhU>.,»ton>ef fK | fRtjinsiL torn
which lfckj«wtl» reared.' woof rater
her 5-year-old hoy Rob broke through the
plMteriflg in tbe attic over tbe dining-
room and fell upon the dinner table, break-
ing Ul Simi and receWng mimy bad ^  e
cut* about the fare «n? neck. Tn abSThdl | "
hour ah S-yeatA'om son bad fellen
excavatlqoN jn the yardjdbd broke
Mr. Riy’.WtoJnveutor of ;
Th* people had been expecting a break in
Abe levee and were prepared to escape with
their lives at thC first eotfnd'^jf danger.
Tbe crope were In an advan^ef ^ tqcf cult^-.
jratlon and tbe less to tie farmcA trill fee
enormous. Thousands of acres pf cotton^
and corn have been inundated and great
suffering will necesarlly ensue.
sLdt. ' ‘ ' -
Nearly a year ago an Englishman’ nAmed
McKellar was shot down froni ambdsh and
killed near Baltlllo, Uexkyx.'Tjto murder'
attracted attentiem throughout Mexico and
England owing' to the Wealth and prom-
foence of the victim. Adolfo Villareal a'
fealthy Mexican, whose ranch adjoined Mc-
hollar’s, and his servant Dlontlo Gnlan
were arrested on suspicion, convicted nud
sentenced to twenty years In prison. < TM
Supreme Court bM just revised the sen-
tence and sentenced both murderers to b<>
hot
Entire Family Burned to Death.
Tbe village of: North Galveston. Ind
as almost totally' destroyed by fire on
uesday morning. The residence of J. J.
Jackson, among othsrvwas consumed, and
the antlre family, conalstlng of ;hlmself,
wife, two sons and a daughter, perished In
:Q}e flames. Several- other persons were
badly burned. ..The lore is estimated at
175.000. The origin of thp fire is a mys-
tery- . ' _ _
''•» *7 f t- /A ’ * '
• Chose W. W. Tracey.
The National League of Republican
Clubs, In session at Loulavllle, elected W.
W. Tracey, of Illinois, President There
WMonly one ballot, as follows:
k-M. H. de Yonng. California.,... .............. 400
W. W. Tracey, Illinois.
Gene
As tyjMLttilt
Traoey’s
A rt
Ravings Bank at
Brasil. Columbus City. Geneva, Fowler,
Mount Carmel, Otuwa. la Michigan: Kal-
aroo, Lawton, Charlovolx. Ohio: Will-
iamsburg. The failure of the parent and
branch I notltoadhlfbalp^ bad 89
possible, and the developments are watched
with great interest id the entire jNortht
west*  < \
Electric Light Plant Explode*. . ‘ t
Wednesday night an explosion that was
beared for miles took place at La Junta!
fcol Ihe electric plant had blown up. nCt
leaving a vestige of the building standing.
The night : englnte*-, Charles Shephard,-
fras blown ^ 00 feet and dashed
against a flouring mill A boy, 1/ester EdJ
-jnends, was struck by a flying piece of tim-
ber. and may die Blx men onjy twenty
minutes before thfc exnic^on^Hjid^qult work
tn the planlng:mni and gone home, while
only five minutes before Manager Bentley
bud left the electric .plant for bis homo.'
Tbe plant was owned .by McComb & Bran-
non, of Denver, valued at 120,000, and is a
total loss. * ..... "1 twWJMpfrm la Michigan, f | !{f
Several farms east of Pinckney, Living-
ston County, Mich. , 1 wot* devastated by a
high wind early Friday morning Th*
storm first struck tbe farm of I<ouU Dryer,
destroying t> tArn.ouHbulldlnx^prcb^rd
and drppeJ ('rTbtgAltitr*4^ tbojpremfH of,
William Thompson and William Placeway,
half a mile further eMt. completely laying
low all the farm buildings, orchards and
wind-mills. Several persons were hurt,
but not seriously, (bough many horses and
sheep wore tilled. The damage on the
farms is estimated at $15,000.
: Bad Timet in England. > .
The drouth of the last eight weeks has
caused a great loss of farm and market
garden products in tbe south of^Efg
Grain, vegetable - and fruit crops j
ering tbraughout wide strips 08
A plague of caterpillars Is desfiwtoE *
leaves, blossoms and small frqjt tin; t
apple and pear orchards. In Hampshire.
Devonshire and Cornwall streams Jafld
wells are dryf^j uj| qnc| ^r^s ruq-
nlng low.
tments retnrned by the grsnd Jury were
^.enty-fi vewgalast the ringleaders^! lb*
mob that took irem Jail Alfred Blount, ff
:He.rtleyi, . Mothers, Thick at Dob{tqne. . negro assaulter, and hanged him; *n the!
"The ahan
mother* Is
nlng | of v babes by their
mlag; fro</uenC In Ddb^que,
morning a tbreeVraotths-
child belonging to a young girl WM
In a bock alley wrapped up' to a
ket. and Wednesday ntgH* th® P°llco
nd the dead
.LM *W J
*«o
tfon
' y
':’K
m
1 banded 1* his resignation to the Preri-
t, to take effect at the «pd of this
itb, when be wUl accept the position of
hler of the Nation'll Union Bank of New
,> s ' :K& ->'*
;»r£r.XiT.¥#3»! issKssrdlanapolls and rumors of others reject | »WP:0» 1,9 credit .
largo losses tbfough Ohlcagb spsculallon I .. j ly .pxsszsspzart
" * te 'BMifi" k‘~ 'ill At lidIn real estate and grain. And Id lanap*
oils through the failure of; the Premier
not
money
con, Ga., wreaked a terrible revenge on
her successful riralto love. Blx months ago
It wm understood that she wm to marry ]
Frank Hughes, a contractor, but he eloped
wKh a 10-yeur-old girl Mis* DenhafU
called at the Hughes resident* andyWhoo
Mra Hughes appeared dashed a bottle Qt
vitriol In her faca Thh girl will lose an
eye abd Is'otUerwU* terribly disfigured.
Two Lost Ufoir Lives. ‘ } '
A party of 4Ix young meh were engaged
In spearing fish In th* lake about a quarter
of a mile from Lexington. Mich. Through
some mismanagement of their boat It wm
capsized and all tho occupant* thrown intd
the water. Jacob, frank, aged 85, ^nd
Eddie Madden, aged 17, were drowned.
l/aramte's Absconding Treasurer Captured, j of gbods, »n<J contracted ,not to resume
Charles T. Gale, Laramie  defaulting j buslo^sa l!o did rosumo and ihe, Waddell
c.\- 1 roastirer, was arrested at Ban Frandadb
as he was about totuke a steamer for somh
foreign country. When the officers took
him In he admitted hb Identity. Gala wm
urn* h**8tits s stem 1 «0
e i ue faxes- 1 n HISlon
fortlonment bill wm mad , t yt' s ecial |
srln thfi Route fo* Tu*ida)r. fa cm-
keeping by which be showed n eonsldsrahl* 
id
RAILROAD NOMENCLATURE.', *
appear* ito have im^rtfvod. ; N ^ j p]gth or soma stich line, but eome of tit '
Applied aiNewliioiiigan La^ 1 Are ih 4 l|^ifha to J
I s S.WXSSS5M
'factoring plant to tha Waddell- Manufac-
tarlng Company, producing the faqia Hoe
.Ve
have rhcolVod aobrlqiieta, wlththoorigUi '
of thelr'tiloknAffies ' 1
The Nickel' Plite line received tty
nickname from'* remark made by Wm. '
short In his neeftunti about fl2,tl0<l, ^
, . Unconscions Five Days.
Jesso Norrnau, of Little Rock, Ark., who
was struck In tbe head with an ax by three
negroes, who were lynched at Beartloo,
has regained consciousness. It Is belletod
be will recover.. . .» • .
. . To Protect tha Boys. ' •
( The I’ennsylvanla Hoqse of Representa-
tives has passed a bill prohibiting the sell-
ing, giving away or otherwise disposing of,!
cigarettes and cigarette papers to minora
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Junction wasdenle l on tho, ground that the I ;
contract wm In violation of tho Ftate aqtU L W M ^ ^ ^
/monopoly law. which declarre all coatract. fcouldn ^  ^ ^
cago rood has befcn fcallod “Paddy Fin-
Cattle— Common to Prims.... 13.28
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............
Coxs-No. 2 ............. aV. .....
Oat*— No. 2 .............
Burrex— ciiotos cretmaria ” *. !
POTAroS-New;
S^hW
® 6.28.
8.80 & 8.00
4.00 0 5.78
.73Vjg .UH
.69 &
.24*4(9
.14 &
.80 & .80
to limit or restrict production are Illegal
and void- and making the. contractors sabt
Ject tq A heavy fine. Thlf Is |ho first time
j Aha lafr bM been apylled. .
Twice Canred a Church to BArn.
> ferantou. Ps., has a sehsatlon. Within
a year the Methodist Talfernacle Ih that
City bM been t*!ce destroyed by fire. Each’
time tbe building WAS nekrly completed.
The donbl* burning of ths church caused A
lore of nearly 9250, •Off Peter Hurl tor, the
watchman of tho- church, made a confes-
sion, in which be ssgr* bo lot fire to the1
church tbe first time, and the second time
begot another 'person to apply the torch.
Hunter bM a delusion that the chnrbh Is
being built on ground Which belongs to
him. . » rtf '
1 The Campanla’s Quick Passage, '
The new Cunard steamship Campania.
Captain Haines, which sailed from New
bridge across the Tennesfca Five of tbaser
are Indicted for mnrder and twenty for be-
ing accessories to the ranrdsr. Many are
prominent mea
chant, another Is
Consider • 1 2.000 DftpMI
Tbe Supreme Court of Ip1
on opinion n heroin it
damages for u persoual
Mou for a railroad man or any man of J.
•C. Kroner's dare to expect, Th* case wm
against the Chicago, Milwaukee and fit.
Paul Railway. The fipqrt tyt the amount
awarded to the plaintiff to |8,0W.
m
m
nuuD— «.uuii;c ui(ui... ... . .te.. .. omu M
Cobn— No. 2 Wuitc.,., ........... S^4J ffi
OATS-No.QMhltoj...^^../
Cattle ........................... .
HOO* ......... ........
WHIST-NO. 2 Red ...............
C°**— NO. ...... . ...... .... ....
OATS— >0. £...4. ..... ........... .
2 ..... diifawsXTL"
Cattle ........... t. 2
Uoob ............................. A )
8HBIP ........ • #. ................. L 1
Wheat—No. 2 Rsd.. ...... ....... . )
Rt* No. 2......
Wheat — 1
nlgan’B Wife and Chlldten,1' but where
tbe name came from Is more tbafaV any-
one can tell, cl r. -'H ^  1'
Tbe 'Boa'' find “Big Fotu‘,, are per-
bapflho most familiar nlcknamee ol
rallraada known to the reading pbbilb!
Tho former U too Minneapolie, BL Paul , t
and Fault Bte. Marie, and j* anabbrc* ;
\iatlou of tbo pronunciation of Bfiult;
the tatfor eomee frOm the conebiidatloD
of four big roade, the Cincinnati,: Indl- >
'onapolla, «t. Lqula and* Chicago, thc,:y
Cleveland. ColumUe, Clnolnnari and ,
Indianapolis, tho Indianapolis and Bt.
d.oula, and the Cairo, Vi ncennetf tmd- '
Chicago. , ; • t - '’r'o Jfw r
Tbo Chicago. Bt. Paul and Kansas .
City load Is called tbe “Maple Loaf,.; »
tho Pittsburg, Clnctooatl aad* Bt. louii
4he,f^A*|haadlfi,’' whlqh • deqhe theli r
el | — v— — r — • ----- - '77 *'v | names f om tho fact, that if yon drawn ,
Sh Yopk' *TTir*i at Q^6e?'tlw“; b.aviy “ad#- lino around tbo cities after which the
.1# the passage from Bandy Rook in A/e days 10jda Me ^0*, the .one will .form a 1
1 seventeen hour? and forty-two ralnates- ot the pie tree, and the ,
tbe quickest passage eastward yet made hr o^er a io6d cotmtorfoltol
any steamer. After passing tbe Paris at
100 miles Met of Bandy Hook, the Campania
did not sight her rival again during the
voyage. V '
0 5.71
7.71
6.00
............
• •••t*s*«ss
WHIA1
•3,500 for a Hand. y ' '
Frank O'Brlsn, a section band living at
Bloomington, bM been awarded damages
of t3.M0 against the Chicago and Alfon
Railway for the lore of a hand In a col-,
lltlon. __ _ ^ '
KUledon • '
Joseph Empky, of Btebmufld. Ind., 88
years of ag*. was struck by a Panhandle
freight train while crossing a, bridge and
Instantly killed.
Used Florida * Mode, of Bnlefde.
Buicldo fee ms to be contagious among the
Bt Lon!*-’ real estate mea A. K. Florida
la hardly cold to bl* grave, sad now there
[ is anotber one to report Charles Tnrner,
a rent wist* agent and money lender, took
the same means
Like Florida.
Absorbs a 1
The - Natloni
which wa*
Of $8,003,000. hi
th* Charleroi Plat
price paid WM.l
Romors of the,
“Cotton Bolt," Irom the great producj
of that rcglod: .Kentucky Conlral, the
~ theflE .^aqlfie. k’Blue 6ra8B." Ijie 8ou
* who*the ^  8 unsCt,' origin ecemfi; «
toystery. 1
Tho Missouri, Kansas an4 Texas JIda
galls under the name of 'Katie, no
doubt taken from an Irfaagmary blend-
ing of the names of the last two BUted. ;
The Buffalo and Southwestern Is known *
as "Brandy and Boda,” and the Buffalo
Land JpmoBtowu the}“Jliau>wn"
Jroin ifo coniiectlon with the tyst named %
* When the Erie road-'waur firef bnllt It
pras nicknamed Iho “Daty Crockett.'' ' T
fiom an exciting experience an e: gl- -
neer once had with a runaway engine.
.thfi^iittelLJlfltog.isnffitoftUtfte ‘Davy
1530.
attt
, W*ro hsnged at l
mm '
'
• ‘ ’
W'”
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! OLLAND CITY NEWS
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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Memorial Day.
A public meeting is hereby called
for Tuesday, May 23, at 7:30 p. m.,
In G. A. R. hall, to arrange for Memo-
rial Day. All the old veterans, Sons
of Veterans, members of the Woman’s
Belief Corps, and all otV.ere Interested
in keeping green the memory of our
departed braves and decorating their
graves with flowers, are earnestly re;
guested to be there.
By order of Committee,
J. Van Lente, Sec’y.
Events as They Transpire.
A public meeting of our citizens
was called by Mayor Hummer at the
common council rooms, on Tuesday
evening for the purpose of extending
aid to the inbabitanta of the village
of Spring Lake, in their misfortune
occasioned by the Are on the 11th
inst.
Owing perhaps to the brief notice
given, the attendance was not as large
as might otherwise, have been expec-
ted, nevertheless the right spirit pre-
vailed. ;
The mayor after calling the meeting
to drder laid before it the following
correspondence, which explains Itself:
Mayor’s Office, Holland,
May 13, 1893
Enno J. Pruim, Supervitor,t
aprrng Lake, Mich.
::~H( " * “Dear Siu:--Holland City regrets to
learn of the great disaster that has
come to her neighbor village, Spring
Lake.
I see by the Grand Rapids dailies
that you are in need of assistance.
Please advise us at once what is neces-
sary, and the citizens of Holland will
be glad to do anything they can for
you.
Yours most truly,
Geo. P. Humjikr,
Mayor.
Jb the _______f ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ac-
cordance with a resolution passed by
the common council cf the village of
Spring Lake on the evening of the 13th
Inst:
This is to certify that the relief
committee of the village of Spring
Lake, consisting of the president of
the village, two members of the com-
’ mon conncil. and the supervisor of the
township, have carefully inspected
the individual condition and circum-
stances of the sufferers by the disast-
rous fire of the 11th inst. This in-
cludes their insurance (if any), loss of
goods, clothing, or supplies, and ready
means, if any.
There weie 59 buildings burned, 52
of which were private residences, the
oocnoant* of the majority being poor
jieople. Of the 52 families burned out
30 are nearly or quite destitute of
clothing, bedding, stoves, dishes and
provisions, demanding immediate as-
sistance.
The citizens of Spring Lake are
making every effort to afford relief.
There has been placed at the disposal
of the committee by the citizens of
Spring Lake and Grand Haven about
six hundred dollars in money, and
some supplies in transit from Grand
Banids.
Our wants are urgent, as a large
number of our citizens must be cared
for, for some time to come. Money,
bedding, dishes, stoves or supplies,
will be most thankfully received.
Any of the above to be sent to Enno
J. Pruim,, chairman of the Relief
Committee.
Lucius Lyman.
Presidentbf the Village.
P. DeWitt,
C. Brown,
Members of Common Council.
Enno J. Pruim,
Supervisor of Township.
On motion the chairman and secre-
tary were added to the committee.
The meeting adjourned and the
committee went to work the next day,
raising over six hundred dollars, a part
of which' was transmitted at once.
At the Monday meeting of the board
of education it was resolved to re-en-
gageProf. C.M. McLean as superinten-
dent of our Public Schools for the en-
suing year, at a salary of $1,500. Sim
ilar and still more flattering offers
were being held out to him from Ben?
ton Harbor and Coldwatcr, and it be-
came necessary for the board to take
prompt action in ths premises. Prof.
McLean has served the interests of
the public schools well during the one
year of his incumbency, and the
board in retaining him have done the
right thing.
In the matter of the new ward
school, the bids handed in last week
were taken from the table. They
read as follows: E. Takken $7,109.45,
W, F. Van A nrooy $7,624.40, J. Hunt-
ley $8,425, P. Oosting, mason work
only, $3,895. The contract was awar-
ded to E. Takken, conditioned that he
and the building committee arrive at
a satisfactory agreement as to certain
alterations, such as changing the roof
from slate to shingles; the inside iln-
ish from red oak to pine, and other
minor changes. All of which reduced
the contract price to $6,500.
The site problem, however, was not
definitely settled. The special com-
mittee charged therewith recommend-
eJ that the site on Tenth street be
changed to the Schunrman lots on the
corner of “Columbia avenue” and
Eleventh ^Jreet, provided it can be
done at no greater expense to the Pub-
lic Schools than the cost of the site se-
lected, and that a good record title be
furnished. This recommendation was
adopted and referred back to the com-
mittee with power to act and report
at the next meeting.
The bond of the treasurer was fixed
af$12,000, with four sureties, and the
use of the board room was granted for
school library purposes.
On motion Mayor Hummer was
made chairman of the meeting and
Oeo. H. Sipp secretary.
A brief statement was made by one
or two present as to the condition of
the burned-out people, when the fol-
lowing resolution, introduced by G.
Van Schelven, expressive of the sen-
timent of those present, was unanim-
ously adopted:
Jtesolred, That we have learned with
feelings of deep regret and sympathy
of the serious losses sustained bv our
fellow-citizens of the neighboring vil-
lage of Spring Lake, by the' recent
conflagration that wiped out so large a
portion of Its resident property. That
we as citLens df Holland especially,
having passed through a similar or-
deal, have reason to feel with our af
fllcted neighbors, and therefore hearti-
ly endorse the prompt action taken by
the mayor In calling upon the gener-
ality of our people for an instantane-
ous response to the appeal for aid.
On motion of J. C. Post—
fioolced, That a committee of five
The common council at its meeting
on Tuesday evening took the first step
toward the erection of the proposed
city electric light plant, by the adop-
tion of the following report:
7b the Honorable Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland:
Gentlemen:— Vour committee on
street lighting would beg leave to re-
port as follows:
IF/Kraw it appears from the .ofticial
canvass and returns on the proposition
on electric lighting, submitted to the
electors of this city at the April elec-
tion, that by a large majority vote the
electors have decided in favor of this
city owning an electric light plant,
and have authorized the raising of the
sum of $12,000 for this purpose, we
would recommend:
Firsf— That the council proceed at
once to carry into effect the expressed
will of the people.
And Whereas under our new charter
there is established a Board of Public
Works, which board is among other
things entrusted and charged with
the management, supervision and con-
trol of such electric light plant as
may hereafter be owned by the city;
And Whereas, by virtue of the chaj-
ter the council may charge said board
with the planning, constructing, and
supervising of such electric lighting
system, in such manner and subject to
such direction as they may deem prop
er, your committee would further rec-
ommend:
Second— That the Board of Public
Works, toget her with the mayor and
the council’s committee on street
lighting, acting as a joint committee,
be charged with a thorough investiga-
tion of all the questions involved in
the establhhment of a successful elec-
tric light plant for this city, including
expense, location, system and relative
costand advantage, whether Indepen-
dent or in connection with our city
water works; and that said committee
be authorized to incur such expenses
as may be reasonable and necessary to
make a satisfactory investigation.*
And further, that such committee
submit to the common council as ear-
ly as possible and within thirty days a
detailed reportof I U findings, together
with its recommendations for the
council’s consideration and guidance.
All of which Is respectfully submit-
ted.
Dated Holland, Mich.. May 16, 1893.
A REND VlSSCHER,
Jacob Lokker,
! themselves. Since the appointment
‘ of the board however, a change of sen-
timent seems to have qome over some
of the aldermen, whose preferenoe ap-
parently laid with the board.
We take.lt for granted that the citi-
zens who do the paying, are not so
deeply interested as to which of the
two bodies constructs the works, as
they are in the manner in which it is
done. The building of an electric light
plant on the part of the city at best
will require the investigation and re-
search of its best citizens. It is new
work and an unity of action is as nec-
essary as it is desirable. HedSe we
consider the action and final vbte of
the aldermen as being in the right di-
rection and promising the best re-
sults.
Undoubtedly a full report from this
Joint committee upon the prospective
costs of an electric plant for arc light-
ing and for commercial lighting will
be duly appreciated by the public
At a meeting of this Joint or special
committee held Thursday evening,
Mayor Hummer was elected chairman
and Aid. Visscher secretary, and the
following were appointed a sub-com-
a set of new floor plans submitted by
Mr. Daveiman of Grnndltaplds-'sdcc-
ted the plans of Mr. Johnston and ap-
pointed him architect. The working
plans and specflications will be com-
pleted by the 7th of June, when copies
thereof are to he seen at Grand Ha-
ven, Holland arc! Chicago. Bids will
be received up lo June 20. For fur-
ther particulars see notice in next is-
sue.
A sub-committee was appointed to
arrange for the removal of the vault
south of the .present building, the
woodshed and some shade trees, while
another sub-committee will confer
with the architect while engaged in
preparing his building plans.
The committee adjourned to June
6, unless sooner qpnvened by the chair-
man or secretary. •
Says a Washington dispatch: A
secret, which has been whispered
WECEsnr a. m. poro,
You want a WATCH that
will
around some time, and about which
naturally members of the President’s
household do not care to talk, is now
no longer a secret, as it has been given
considerable publicity. That is that
the members of the family are looking
mitt,, to visit LcIgtaborlngtltlM with
a view of obtaining desired informa- 1 events for which there isalwaj's con-
tlon: Mayor Hummer, Aid. Lokker, 1 siderable preparation in a household,
and J. De Young, C. De Roo and 0jfluch’ as for Jounce, the making of a
Kramer of the board of public works. ^ rcaiarray ofllttle garmeDt8’
The committee on arrangements for re m nee^
a mass celebration of the Fourth of ! A fT A "pf)
of July met last week and suc-jfJ^ fi »
cseded in mapping out a program
line of
which will be submitted for approval | \ve have on hand a complete
at an adjourned public meeting to be
held in this city on Wednesday after-
noon of next week. An invitation bad
been received from the citizens of Zee-
land to hold the celebration in their
village, they on their part agreeing to
provide for seating, shade, refresh-
ments and music, and a hospitable en-
tertainment of the speakers.
The topics are to be confined to the!
HATS.
Your first- pick for
5 Cents
national character of the day.
President of the day— Hon. G. J.
DIekema, of Holland.
Vice President— Dr. T. G. Huizin-
ga, of Zeeland.
Six addresses will be delivered, the
first three in English and the last
three in Dutch, as follows:
J. Van der Meulen, Jr.,— The Day
we celebrate.
,G. J. Albers— The Causes Leading to
the Declaration of Independence.
Geo. A. Farr— The Peculiar Charac-
teristics of our Form of Government.
Rev. J. Van Houte— OurSettlemei.t
and Liberty.
Rev. A. Keyzer— Why is George
Washington called the Father of his
Country?
out of a lot of 500; come ear-
ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of
Keep Correct
Time,
Just step Into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
IP
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices, that
will astonish you for their
cheapness.
_ __ 17-1 y.
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING.
1W WORK HADE TO ORDER.
Eighth Street. 1 door west of W. Van
aer Veere’s meat market.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Lyceum Opera House.
Saturday, May 20,
The Mnsieal Coned; Event if the Season.
- The Peerless Irish Comedienne,
May Smith Bobbins
Supported by a Superb Company of
Comedians and Soubrettes, includ-
ing the Imperial Quartette
and Trixie Mandolin Trio
World’s Fair
THE SONS OF VETERANS
will give a grand DAYLIGHT EX-
CURSION across Lake Michigan on
Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand:
The Eighth st. Clothing House
third door west of Lyceum
.Opera House,
Lokker & Bntgers.
Rev. J. Groen— The Relation of
Church to State.
Each speaker Is limited to half an
hour, with two ten-minute addresses
in addition to the above; exercises to
be from 10 to J 2 o’clock a m., and
from 2 to 4 o’clock p. m., interspersed
with music. The declaration is to be
read as a matter of course.
For the Season!
Committee on Street Lighting.
As will be seen from the proceedings
of the council in another column there
was some friction among the aider-
men when It came to Its adoption.
During the pendency of the charter
amendments it was Insisted upon on
be appointed to solicit subscriptions1^6 P**1,0* th(>Re advocating the elec-
among our citizens, in behalf of this trie light plant that its construction
should be left with the council, andnMNapppp
The chairman appointed as such the matter was compromised byleavlng
committee Messrs. T. Keppel, P. H. it at the option of the council wheth-
McBride, G. W. Mokma, G. J. Van er to charge the board of public works
Duren and C. VerSchure. with this responsibility or lo do it
The court house building committee
mfct at Grand Haven on Monday after-
noon. Part of its members had spent
the forenoon in Muskegon principally
to satisfy themselves as to the merits
of the Waverly stone. Strange to say,
while all around us the product of the
Waverly quarries is rapidly establish-
ing for itself a most enviable reputa-
tion, from some source or other a per-
sistent effort had gone forth to preju-
dice local sentiment at the county
seat against the use of this stone—
a sentiment so entirely at variance
from what prevailed while the propo-
sition of building a new court house
was still pending.
The committee after a thorough in-
vestigation as to the merits of the re-
maining plans and designs— those of
S. J. Osgood of Grand Rapids and W.
K. Johnston of Chicago, together with
G. Van Pullen
For Ladies.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Sattcens.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery, Belts.
Corsets, Umbrellas.
^ Veilings.
Steamer Sauoauck,
Saturday, June 3.
Leaving Holland at 7:00 o’clock
A. M. sharp, arriving at the World’s
Fair Grounds at 3:00 P. M.
Returning will leave Chicago same
day at 1 1 :00 P. M., giving about 9
hours to visit the World’s Fair City
and witness .the
GRAND ELECTRICAL EXHIBI-
TION.
Fare Round Trip $2.00, In-
cluding Berth.
17 2*
i.
Mrs J, B. GROSE,
Begs to inform all former patrons of
CROSE & HUBBELL,
and everybody in Holland and vicinity
...... Ju ......that she has just bought out her for-
mer partner and disposed of all old
and shelf- worn Stock, thus starting
Face
A full line of Mits, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor Ties.
For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
PAHILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY' DE-
LIVERED.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
The Splendid
OIL
Are Splendid in Design
and splendid in
operation.
D-PRICE’S
'owder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.— No No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard
Wpiedoed
t e Best
m World.
E. van der Venn.
Pioneer Hardware.
anew with a clean, brand-new Stock
in every department, a Stock in every
sense up to date, including:
Millinery Of every description.
Fancy Goods In immense varie-
ties.
Latest Novelties in large as-
sortment.
Ribbons and Ornaments
in all latest shades and designs
A most complete line of
Babies’ Hoods
and Bonnets,
to which the attention of all mothers
is especially called.
Our motto is “TO PLEASE.”
We pride ourselves that we are
eminently capable of doing so
for the following reasons:
1. Our trimming department is in
of a mill:the hands liner direct
from the large establishments of
Detroit, and we can guarantee
the very latest and most stylish
effects.
2. Our goods are ail bought for cash
and we are thus able to give our
customers the benefit of our cash
discounts and are prepared to get
the newest and latest goods at
the very lowest price.
A cordial invitation to call and in-
spect our goods is extended to every-
one. We are here to stay— and will
strive to please you. '
Remember the place, 3 doors west
of City Hotel.
Truly Yours,
Mrs. J. B. CROSE.
De (filer i De (osier.
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
I tbeleui lmato Musical Comedy in four Acte.
“LITTLE TRIXIE."
The Bomp Heiress
Under the management of
FRED. ROBBINS.
Wait for this Great At-
traction.
PRICES, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats now on sale at Breyman’s.
w. LDOUCLAS
For Sale by G. J. Vaa Duren, Eighth
Street Holl.ind, Mich.
A. HUNTLEY.
Dice and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mieh.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’8?.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call. \
Market on River. Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Au?. S, 1692.
Engineer and Mjchiiiist
i
ii&j
ADDITIONAL tOCAL.
Wheat 07 cents.
Says a Horse:
Don’t ask me to “back” with blin-
derson. I am afraid to.
1 . Don’t lend me to so:me blockhead
The annual fair this year will be that has less sense than I have,
held the drst week iu October. | Don’t think because I am a horse
that weeds and briars won’t hurt my
An enlarged portrait of Lieut. John hay.
Kramer adorns the hall of the Sons of I ^ 80 careless of my harness
Veterans... V .
To Mr. and Mrs. C. Kaineraad,
north of the bridge, on Friday-two aloTgVhe’IJ^f^^AtitTeM
as to find a great sore on me before
you attend to it.
Don’t run me down a steep hill.
Don’t whip me when I get frightened
bouncing boys. time and may make trouble.
Don’t think because I go free underMarshal Van Ry’s official ffopor-
tions show off to good achantage in; Don’t put on my blind bridle so that
his new uniform. . \| it irritates my eye, or so leave my fore-i ^ TTi - 7~xmi \locks that it will be in my eyes.
Albert Cockling and Miss Nellie I Don’t hitch me to an iron post or
McMartin, both of this city, were/railing when the mercury is below
married at Otsego, last week.
The board of public works organized
last week, by electing J. Dykema
president. The city clerk is the clerk
of the board.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl. of Indiana,
is in. the city, on a visit with his rela-
tives, and is expected to preach in
Hope church, Sunday evening.
-*
Thepremi.im list for 1893, of the
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agri-
cultural Society, has been ordered
printed at the News Job rooms.
Don't compel me to eat mor*1 salt
than 1 want bv mixinrr It with mv
Pmf t w „ oats. 1 know better than any otherProf J. W. Beardbiee has laid a anin}Ul how much j neetl.
cement walk in front of his premises Don’t say “whoa” unless you mean
on Twelfth street and improved the it.
house by the addition of a fine ver- Don,t trut me nP for 1 have ^an(j carry you and the buggy and myself
freezing.
Don’t keep my stable very dark, for
when I get out Into the light my eyes
are injured, especially If there Is snow
on the ground.
Don’t leave me hitched in my stall
all night with a big cob right where I
must lie down.
Don’t forget to file my teeth when
they get jagged and I cannot chew my
food. When I get lean it is a sign my
teeth need filling.
Don’t make me drink Ice-cold water
nor put a frosty bit In my mouth.
Warm the bit by holding it a half min-
ute against mv body.
Sillett’y
WA6IC
EAST
Quickest
Best
Tbt ONLY
YEAST
makioj,
Br«ad
which
Prevents
and Cures
Dyspepsia
Nothing sneoeods Line too.
THIS IS THE EXPERIENCE OF
H. STERN & GOlHPflNy,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
The success with which we have met while in Holland is a sure sign that
WE WILL SUCCEED.
IM'
The Holland & Chicago Trans. Co.
desires us to state for the information
of merchants and other shippers, chat
they have perfected an arrangement
by which cargoes on their boats are
insured against fire and the dangers of
navigation across Lake Michigan,
The stmr. City of Holland Is lying
at the dock of King’s factory, and the
work on her machinery and cabins Is
being vigorously prosecuted. Last
Friday G. B. Parks, dep. collector of
customs, was down from Grand Haven
to take the official measurements of
the craft. •'
Tuesday morning at Zeeland whil
A. De Kruif’s hired man was driving
“OonfederateMaiu’ a reliable trotting
mare to the pasture, she stumbled and
fell to the ground. As she did not
make any signs toward getting up the
driver upon examination discove
that she had broken her neck. T
mare was owned by Dr. Brukhardt,
Danville, N. Y. Shejiad a recor<#of
2:291 and was valued at #1.000
too. Try it yourself some time.
Boeklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cores Piles,
or no pay required, it is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.’1
2»- ly
The promptness and certainty of its
cures have made Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended espec-
ially for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping coughs, and is the most ef-
fectual remedy known for these dis-
eases. Mr. C. B. Main, of Union City,
’"'a., says: ”1 have a great sale on
hamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I
arrant every bottle and have never
ard of one failling to give entire sat-
faction.” 50 cent bottles for sale by
her Walsh, Holland, Mich.
An interesting correspondence from
Allegan, giving the particulars of the
murder trial now In progress there,
reaches us toolafre for this issue. We
clip the following:
The i trial of Albert Reynolds, for
the killing of Bert Moore in this place
last February, is the only topic of dis-
cussion here. From a panel of 44 a
mry was finally selected. Tuesday
Pros. Att’v Fish and Geo. A. Farr ap-
pear in behalf of the People, and C.d %
W. Wilkes of Allegan and Col. J. At-
kinson of Detroit defend Reynolds.
The shooting took place in Whit-
ney’s saloon, Allegan. When Rey-
nolds entered the place Moore was sit-
ting, talking with a man named Bur
gess. The first shot struck Moore in
the head and he fell across Burgess’
lap. Ashe rose Reynolds fired two
more shot*, striking Moore in the
back. Death was almost instantane-
ous. Reynolds surrendered himself at
once to the sheriff’s wife, saying: “I
have shot a man.” To the sheriff he
said: “Joe, I could not help It. I had
to do it. I meant to fit him for the
boneyaid, and I have. I am ready to
suffer to
The defense have set up temporary
insanity, and introduced depositions
from prominent citizens of Great
Falls, Mont., where Reynolds has
and a large sum for his defense lias
been sent, on from Great Falls. His
confinement since the murder shows a
good deal of mental suffering.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
To save time and money, go to D.
Bertsch for your Dry Good’s and No^
tions.
Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and up-
wards. Notier & Vbbschure.
lltf.
Tno it Mim4 PriMs.
I have still on hand a variety of
trees— Fruit, Ornamental and other-
wise.
Theycanbehad at reduced prices
during the whole of next week.
Geo. H. Souter.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1893.
Children Cry for
'Itcher’s Caetorla.
Spring Jackets, different styles and
prices, are sold below Grand Rapids
prices, aV
Notier & Vkrschube.
Best assortment of Dress Goods and
Trimmings in the city, at
D. Bertsch.
«•»- --------
AH Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’smos n n a a u  
New Discovery know its value, who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Send your name and address to H. E.
Bucklen&Co., Chicago, and get asamble
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
as well as a cony of Guide to Health
la Instructioand Household n, Free. All
of which is gauranteed to do you good
and cost yon nothing at H. Walsh’sDrugstore. 28- iy
Adirom
TRAD! MARK
Wheeler’s
Heart
'AND
Nerve
Will Positivelj Cur
HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
SLEEPLeSaNESS, AND
All Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers' and Restless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guar ante ed free from opiates
100 full size doses $0 cents.PREPARED ~
Wheeler & Falter Medkiae
CEDAR SPRING#, MICH.
There Is nothing I have ever used
for muscular rheumatism that gives
me as much relief as Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm does. I have been using it
for about two years— four bottles in
all— as occasion required, and always
keep a bottle of it In my home. I be-
B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 50 cent bottles for sale by He-
ber Walsh. Holland, Mich.
When Baby was rick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she vraa a Child, she cried for Oaatoria.
When she became Mias, she clung to Caatoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria.
The most painful cases of rheumat-
ism may be relieved by few application
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm; its con-
tinued use will cure any case, no mat-
ter of how long standing. It Is equally
beneficial for lame back, pains in the
side, pain in the chest, lameness, and
in all painful affections requiring an
external remedy. A piece of flannel
saturated with Pain Balm and bound
on over the seat of pain is superior to
any plaster. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
(MLnU.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of
the vital organs. If the Liver be in-
active, you have a Bilious Look, If
yojir stomach be disordered vou have
Kindneys
Look.
a Dyspeptic Look and if your
be affected yon have a Pinched
Secure good health and yon will have
good looks. Electric Bitters Is the
Of the latest arrivals at Nptier &
Verschure’s?
It’s immense!
Spring and Summer Goods in abun-
dant quantities.
Dress Goods.
Ginghams.
Shawls for the season.’ >
Soring Jackets, different styles.
Cheaper than the cheapest.
mod ---- ---- .... „ uuu
great alterative and Tdnic acts direct-
ly on these vital organs. Cures Pimp
les, Blotches, Boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at H. Walsh's Drug
store, 60c. per bottle. 88 ly
While Mr. T. J; Richey, of Altona,
Kto was traveling in Kansas he was
; violently ill with cholera mor-
le called at a drug store to get
icand the druggist re-
berlain’s Colic, Choi-
Remedy so highly
\ tywiaei ft
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel. Wis., waa
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism. his stomach was disordered, bis
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away/ and be was
terribly reduced iu flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, Hi
' a running sore on his leg of
s’ standing. Used ttuee
had b  eight
years  bottles of
Electric Bitters and seveh boxes of
him
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw-
ba, O, had five large Fever scores on
:tors said he was incurable.
_ Electric Bitters and one box
_ Arnica Salve cured him en-
tirely., Sold by Heber Walsh’s J)rug
store.
Sold by HEBER WALSH, *D<1 MARTIN &
HUIZINGA,
51 ly
Holland, Micb.
Y/tt i We liave succeeded in building up a large and eatisfac-
W G nav G tory business, and hope by the merits of Good Goods, Low
SlICCGGdGd and Courteou8 Treatment, to increase your confl
dence and secure a continuation of your patronage*
Anything that succeeds is a success; and inasmuch ai
we are satisfied that Quick Sales and Small Profits willIt is a
On SkppQQ insure our success, we will continue to offer the BEST
UAjUUDD. GoODS for the LEAST MONEY to be found anywhere
Successful
Prices.
We have succeeded through LOW PRICES. Our $7
Black Cheviot Suits are a success; they are well worth lid
Our 42 cent overalls were neves sold less than 75 cents.
Our 19 cent neckwear would be cheap at 25 cents, Our
75 cent pants would be a bargain at |1. The price on our
22c. Outing Shirts is way down, and everything else in
proportion.
You Will
Succeed
If you buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and furnishing
goods of us, WE WILL SAVE .YOU MONEY. Our
whole store is a whirlwind of bargains. Spring Suits*
Spring Overcoats, Youth’s Suits, Children’s Suits, and
everything in our line goes the same way. We have the
best goods for the money, and the disposition to sell cheap.
Tours for Bargains,
H. STEM A COMPANY,
Ward Block, Holland. The Sellable Clothiers*
Before going to Grand Rapids to do
your shopping, step into
6. L sng & son.
We think we can please you in our several
lines.
Our dress-goods, spring-suiting,
broad-cloths, are all of the lastest
designs and colors.
Satines— Plain Black, 12i, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Challies— All Wool, Half Wool and Cotton, from 6 to 60c.
French Ginghams, Cotton Pongees, Zephyr Prints, etc.
WHITE AND COLOBED WASH-GOODS!
In an endless variety from 6 to 50 cents.
Embroideries and Insertions in Hamburg, Swiss and
Nainsook.
GKLiOVES.
Kid Gloves— Dressed and Undressed, fr<mr|l. DO toll. 50.
All styles and all colors.
Silk Gloves— Plain and Gauntlet. All colors,
Mitts--Plain and Gauntlet
- . . V * . N»
If your optic does not alight upon the object of your search,
We purchase our goods from the same firms G. R. Mer-
chants buy of. Our expenses are less. Our desire
for riches less, ^Consequently we will not be
• tinder sold.
|| C. L. STEENG A SOM.
Iberti Block. - Eighth St
H. H. KARSTEN,
Zeeland, • HXlola.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted fr*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour given In exchange for j
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Bafiev
Elevator and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland, Mlcb.
H. H. KARSTEN.
WM. BRUSSE, & CO.
TSS HITTERS
offer the-
11 & 60"
stock of
hats. Gang and Gloves
For 30 days'at special prices.^ —
New Goods, Latest Styles, all the
Latest Colors.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
H. J. MrigM,
BARBER,
Shop : North of DE K RAKER' 8 PLACE.
«
River Street, - - Holland, Mich. BATES REASONABLE.
A Van der Haal
Farmers Attention.
Two High Grade - -
HUt
will stand for service at my barn, one
mile east of city, daring the
season of 1893. - • .
Wm
8$
tOMTJOAL
—
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SELECTIONS FROM
BISHOP SPALDING.
ft*?;-
m
m
o giro delight is blo3Bed ic?«8;
The Joy wo give wo feel.
And when oar lives oar I rothors hi
The/ hr
•What uame, »lr»,,
“Anderson, of AnderaoDTille.”
I knew him^then. tluggh^I ^ ^aefla jump into
And chime or t-Ueh together like a peal.
No happy man lives for himself ^
Or for a private oad,
had misers only love their pelf,
Nor know the j jr U> simml.
him but once
of our best Western customers. I say
had boon for tho reason that during the
past yey his pfyraenUjmd not_becn so
fi
hiS^SliikieJ
letter urns then in the breast pocket of
my oflifcdifc
yon had the ague, and you are sweating
like a butcher I You're ill, man. Come,
y trap, and FU- take you
I never blamed
nettled
aakan
amm'
ia^e an go diueor,
And without o
rr: \ 'CM
A generous hi
It is, liko com
A feast wh re
And guests RaVf' lf ^dTfie
And with gb I sung
In bap y throng
T. o hours pro'oag,
With lovingfrionds whose presotreo makes
life dear.
0 holy age, cotno nearer stjir. I* *
Whoa Oech aha 1 wprk £, AalJL l A
And love and peace the ear h shall All,
And all men dis nthrall,
And on t o enth
There I o no dearth
„ ^nt a new birth '
Of happy aoula, and Ootl be all in all!
Ah. coaid I sing some lulling song, -
Whose made, Soft and low
As ranrmnring atream, word! bear along
My sorrow an 1 my w©.\
And leave me light of heart
Without a pain or smart,
Ah when a boy ^
iU IleapeAfor joy
Y To so* the flowers . Spriugiug,
And hear’the sweet bl(d< singing^
And all tho daya were filled' with light, '•
And angels hovered through the night.
AA^cogldltpa^htho. secret spring i. y
‘Of heavenly barmpfly,
Anh lei glw I mdodie < otitring ,
Tdfllltheshdl with glee. . .
And drive all care away, ...
Nor let dull sadness stay,
But give each heart
i •• lie own awe t part—
, In th* deep joys • f earth
Upbrim i ing cups of mirth.
Till the gre t earth, in g aduess crowned,
With songs of meriimont resound.
Ah, for a note ap sweet an if clear,
That weary, workers all iv. •
Tho high and hearen'y sira u might hear,
And think it angelV call
To UR the fliinting heart, '
And new Ufe to impart . . .
v Inspiring hopi'
In all who gre, o
Hid anxious cares an I doabt.
Until for Joy they sho it,
And look to
Ai d all who
uphiis my^
y- ,
omptl
more
re. ^
Write me- out u receipt for that amount.”
He left the stove and came and looked
over my sboinde’r’wTn^I Wrote.
“It is all right, Mr. Putnam. I know
you now. You've been with Winston a
long time. I can tell your signature
I was glad of the chance to get away,
and on reaching my home I locked my*
was meditating ? Coward that I was,
I had at last resolved on self-dcatruc-
tiou.
^toomipenccd ray preparation with the
Sareo' cafmncss and deliberation that I
would have used in the most common
ions'Al wrote a shi
Cavie, anoihor for
for iiy pojjr mother,
cm all. (n a ' fourth eu
»s« d the rtroipt tojMr. ,
iraolomidishM^weni
tairc and took out my revolver.
ridges to
no failure,
dfill lifting the
revolver, I placed its cold, death like
muzzle against my forehead. In another
second I should have been lifcl^s; but
juat ns my finger . began to press tho
trigger, there came a tap on my door.
It startled mo, and, hastily concealing
out that I could
SHOW OF MANY NATIONS modeled after one of the old-slyle iom.pies found In Spain and In Northen
bL-anaUier_AM* 0>mw
Plalsanco. Areetaurantjaccommodatlnj
600 people in the tbykoo k&w that — ------
the Moore arc a practical race. In tht tors for a long time, and have often
building is an Immenso collection oi
•ins. An Algerian merchant 1ia<
) a building In which are qhar*
old oo;
,fc up i ,
ored a, large supply of natives wh«
r.aintain k bazar, In which are dlfl-
ip it
mornmgf when l could deposit it > in the
counting out eleven different piles of
banknotes, he told me to count them. It
was a short and easy task, for each pile
contained just one hundred bills. The
balance was in fives, twenties, and took
more time to count them; but at last we
got it so that both' were satisfied.
At this m'oment wo heard the whistle
from the station. Anderson sprang for
his traveling-bag, and giving me a hasty
hand-shake, was of! on tho run. I closed
the door and counted the money again.
Finding it alt right, T wrapped a piece of
newspaper around.it and^Upptd it uto
my overcoat pocket. I did not feel quite
608^ tp'have |o touch money about trie ;
but as Winston's house was at least a
mile distant, 1 Concluded toTcec   until
on
bank.
I close ! the damper again, drew on my
gloves, took the office key from the nail
just over the door, and stepped up to
put out the light AsJdidso I saw a
bit of paper on tho floor, which, on
picking up, I" saw was the receipt I wrote
for Mr. Anderson, fle had dropped it
in his hurry. I put it in ray pocket and
thought no more about it; only that I
would mail it to him. 'I would have
done it then, but as the last mail for that
day had gone out on the train which took
Mr. Anderson, I could do it just as well
in the morning. Then, too, I was in
something of a hurry that night for I
had an appointment; and I may os well
state here that it was with a young lady
who I ho|)ed would be my wife before
many months. '
I hastened to my boarding house, ate
my supper, and then went over to Mr.
Warner's, .wearing the coat with the
money in it, as I did not feci easy about
leaving it in my room* <Jatrie,,wasJ at
home, of cDurie,' as ahe VoS exf.eeting
t „ * Lrae. •as*, Icoviv&fflj cout.in,the
God srhfi afl oAptroJM f , 'ball, Ivuent ibS^thq wrier. I 4o: not
fownHBTOH4r%v * W yhinlp^ repetition of dbr-l^onVefsafion
would be very interesting, so I will j>ass
Tho thought of all the world. take my leave.
But when sad Time bis work has wrought __ Qftriifi
We march with banners farled. and hat, that I might put them on by the
I knew Carrie’s voice, and a yearning
to look on her loved face got the mas-
tery of me. Quietly slipping tho tell*
tale letters, which I had loft on the
table, into my pocket, I ppened^ the
claimed Carrie the moment the Ihrh'- fell
“Worse,” I answered, husk:'y; “but
Carrie— good heavens 1 ”
As I uttered this exchmati •»! I started
back, and then forward: an
scarcely know what, fotylmn
Carrie’s arm was my overcoat 1 itecoverlng
from my^oMshment^Lflfe^ out eleven
thous^tit ^5 ty dollars
and twenty-three cents.
You have heard about, and. perhaps
seen, the singular capers of a madman,
or the wild antics of those crazed with
r.um, or grotesque dancing of savages.
Well, judghig from what Currie tobl-
believe that. wereHt pqp^Jic to concen-
trate th^ihree'^lib^lirfltioncd species
of denibfli into onr I Vas possessed
thereby.
'But I cooled dowa after awhile, and
just in time to sav * J a Trie's head a thump
from the chair I had selected in my
crazy waltz.
Then I asked for an explnuntion.
was the simplest thing imaginaj&lf.^
not know why 1 nod n&tJ thought
before. fit was simply a-/Wundcr of
Carric’af briber) ' ttfe Jlmf ^ nfjtakco my
coat for htt flwtr^ flna^worn it down
town, never dreaming that a small for-
tune was lying idly in the pocket.
# I sent Mr. Anderson bis receipt,
horded over the money to Winston, and
went right on with my duties, a wiser,
and, I hope, a bettor man.— [Drake’s
Magazine.
i  -It
ora
bat our weak, single energii
No more there floa
Tho f esh hero if
That es
Enongb if we ouraelvo • may now "
Rtde pa tho raging ware.
Or catch som : • vtrhanging bough .
With hope our lift! to save. ^
But still the dewy, blooming dawn f 5. ;
Throws on our soul its li ht,
Though ail Its glories how a- e gone,
1 i-H.
ic .NVcnt into the Jull for my coat
h only
Vou certafnly (fid not
his with-
THE MISSING COAt
V ftlOMAS fl. MITCHF.U..
H
I never told anylx^y how ^ very, vej;
aear I was t* ~ ~
year ago; bub
and calmly rec
will write itdown us a warning to all who
may find thamaalves. aimila
stance^ hoping »«t»4>dgn.v li'art tfiat
the nuihbaMmj^K! few*
In tho first ifiace, my name is Freder-
ick Putnam. I am, and have been for
the last ten years, tho foreman and book-
keeper of the large lumbering establish-
ment of William Winston & Co., and
hope to bo for another decade,. unless
something better turns up. Mr. Wjnstpn
is the resident partner and manager of
the manufacturing part of tbo business.
The other raembers-of the firm, of whom
thcio arc two, live in the city, at the foot of
the lake, and attend to the sales of lum-
ber. which we send. them il- vessel, o
This is bf aritld irigftttshnrA of
the mill c u t», thoagli y J ifnjiu m of
sales direct* IrinF ihUjfifljKpl
country to the wfst Of u¥ is quite large.
Well, one cold evening, just as I was
pnqmring for home, I heard footsteps-on
the crunching snow outside, and pres-
ently the office door flew open, as
though tome one in haste had given it a
venture out o
out an ovc
exclaimed, in a dazed
sort of way ; for the thought of the money
flashed upon me so suddenly that u
almdkt stuflnld me.
. . The next moment I tore post Iter like
a* madman, as I was. ' The coat was
gone I *’
„ Then I was unnerved. I grasjted at
tho stair-rail, aniK caught it just in time
j;o»U|u»art pwsel/^ Cferie^oamorruBning
otw, her face pole wrilralartmT^ 1 4 ^ "
“Oh, Fred! arc you ill I Let tnc call
mother and the doctor! You are as
white as a sheet.”
“No, no, Carrie!” I entreated. “There,
I am better now.” - ----
O O ttrta si
Pile off a
HELIABLE «KCIPKS.r . ^
Euo Sandwiches.— Egg sandwiches
simply .made us follows: Chop hard-
boiled eggs fine with a cucumber pickle,
largo ox small, according to the number
Qf<,£S| Aiw!0rXfc'*d(1$ga
tiff™”
te-^ a Mdetmsnnn.
World’.
The MidWfy
Fair Grounds wlU4>e one cf the gt
est attractions o;
terra,
an ave
entertainments are given
ness those extra tales will be
This side show aveoiMfiB a mile lot)/
and COO feu wtt«?» the ^ntrodc^
to the PlaMhfiilM' To^r of BOteple
built, having a height of *:0) feet find a
diameter at the basd of 100 feet This*;
tower detfatafrflrov UiftHfian o
original bjMkaM^ridfltiwJtr
trical .circular .rajlsray from th
to the bEfdfofot bells is .
at the top, from which J* good view’
the glounds is hqfiCtlif [
The Irish ViUj^e. \
an Irish village. Toye^
is a reproduction
In another store are found periumehr,
sergallo pasUUes, attar of roses and
.sweetmeats, though these are not half
as sweet as the dreamy damsels Whof
hi ‘li them to you. A Bedouin camp,
presided over by a real Bedouin chief,
Who, bf eouree, would out a throat with1
,110 compunction, is shown. The danc-
ing girls who sway and tremble with1
simulated emotion keep tho' hall crowd-
ed with spectators.
.Th- JavaueVvilUfe.
\ Javanese, to the number of seventy,
have built a village in the style of .their
country on the Midway Plalsance, L it
is made of bamboo poles, split bamtoo
and palm leaves and thatched with
rtiativo grasses. . A screen of<spllt bam
boo and leayee encircles the village to
keep out thoso Who haven't paid. • The
w flng over them Javanese girls dance to the music of.
of Jaiqoi^ Donegal an orchestra and puff cigarettes, They
mg
\
'BrifktMt F.rt of M, Tr^.
A Kew York fashion correspondent of
4-njjootUro paper-givee out the^oilow- -
i Mf VifeJ: 1 -I'hXw riidl
envied you the opportunity yop enioy pf •
seeing the beautiful things you describe.
I used to,, think when I read of those
charming dresses and pavoaols and haw
at lord A Taylor's, that theirs mustb®
one of those stores where a timid, ngrv-,
ou* woman like myself, having but a ..
few dollars to spare foi* a season’s out-
fit, would be of so little account thofl
she would receive little attention; .but .
when you said, in one of your1 left efrs a?
few months ago, that goods of the earn®
quality wore really cheaper there than
elsewhere, because they sold more '
goods In their two stores tbop any other {.
firm in New York, andthatbecause they ( ,
sold more they bought* more, and con-
sequently bought cheaper, I determined^
If I over went to Now York, I would go .
to Lord A Tayldr’s. 1
“That long- waited- for time came In
the early autumn,, and l found myself
standing before that great entrance,
with those .wonderfnl wlndpWs at either
side. I summoned my courage and eg- ;
terod, as I suppose tens, of thousands
of just such timid women as I have dons
be oro. My fears wore gone In an in- V
slant The^sgreesbte attention put me
at my ease at once, and I felt ah Much 1
at homo as though I were in the Tittle
country store where roy people hpve
•traded' for nearfy a quarter of a cen-
tury.
.“And now, as I wear tho pretty things
l purchased, or see them every day and
find them all so Satisfactory, I think of
my visit to this great store ss the
brightest part of my trip to New Yqrk.*
James Cassidy, of Curwensville, Pa.,
is one of many men who are devastating
our forests ns rapidly as they con. His
score of timber cut In twenty years la
210,000,000 feet All of It Was cut in
one county— Clearfield— and floated
down the west branch of the ’Susquei-hanna. • '• - 
Prevent and cure Constipation and tick* .
'Bead ache, Smalt Bile Beam
-y-.-M !***! t • • -
Ah American who .has long resided at .
Honolulu says. that the, ox-queen “has a
flit like a stevedore," \t p ’ •
The Testimonials
We pnbllah are not pnrehaaed, nor aro thejr
wrlttop np In our offloe, nor are they from
o or employes. The/are facte, proving that
Hood s Sarsaparilla posseesea abeotnte
Msarr, and that
* Hood’s Cures
COURT-YARD GERMAN VILLAGE.
castle. Lady Aberdeen, living in cne are little bits of creatures with black
of the cottages, will preside over the ' shiny hair. In the center of the settle-
little village. Here are specimens of ' ment arc two big bamboo poles with
the work of Irish peasants and of some . holes cut
of the people themselves. Laces, ] wind whist
shawls, embroidery, etc., will bo made
and sold. A Kerry cow makes the cen-
ter an Illustration of Irish dairy work.
Three of th-* cottages forth a national
museum, containing rare manuscripts,
books and worjis otyirt. . ; * i i4 . 
‘ TheCHr'oT Cairo.' '
Another Plalsance attraction la rep-
/resented by a street scene,, in Cairo. In
Egyptians
imsb, admUring m t tall, stout/ wdU (^0.w, I°u will wait in momettkl
drwscdmablwitlias^aUt^cn^)^ «et yod one <* fathtT’s-. c«aW tl
in nnn linnd and a «lmwl over h(s arnr. . home.” _iu one hand and a shawl over his arm.
I was alone, Mr. Winston having cqric;
to the house some balf-nn-hour berbre.
locking the safe, in which we kept our
books and papers^and taking the key
with him MftreflalJ ITttnl of ‘
closed the damper wr the iriwc, h4t:
my overcoat, and was just in the act of
turning down the lamp-^But, pf couiw,
1 waited.
'•Good evening," Said the man, bust-
. :OboD Clam Chowdeb.— For a good
clam chowder, take twenty-four memum
sized hard-shcllctl clams. W ash and cut
in slices l^ulf a dozen ,pew potathem porocf
pan containing two quar
Add one white onion, jchonpea pqc. jtwo
sprays of soup celerj",' ilka theqipea line,
und the green leaves of three or four
stalks of parsley. Add a tublespoonful
of butter and one wit/ ^ Now ^ )kt the
kettle over the fire AmljeUnc wat^pome
slowly to the boiigm jjoj&t*aod Uoifi for
about twenty ’ Av tbcilspl of,
this time take a largo slice of fine lard-
ing pork, cut almost half an inch thick,
free it from the rind ahd cut it into little
cubes. Let this pork staud in a sauce jinn
at the back of the fire for about ten
njinytes after the chowder is nut over.
_TUsji bring it forward and fry tuff scraps
brown in the fat in till
to the cl
which has trie
to the chowder foug nice tomtoea cut
in small pMcwf'dhd! ti spHfci'of thftoS.
Cook twenty minutes longer. Cut each
clam in four equal parts, and oddsthem,
with half their juice, tor th(( (eh^irdcrj
Let the whole boil for two mlnuUs more,
but no longer. Draw the kettle to the
back of the stove and test the chowder.
If necessary, add a little salt and a salt-
spoonful of black pepper. A tdblc-
ow suspicious gu* It wifl spoonful of Worcestershire sauce iralso
j^ly^tqpught Qiniievsul- ^ good addition. Break lapleccsTwo
' arge pilot crackers and add to the
howder, stir-it, well, coverj it, and Jet it
stand for (nree’or' four ihinutfl*.- 'Hicff
serve at once. This recipe may read
stradgely to some peoule wfio have been
accustomed, to pack -in clams,- crackers,
pie receipt which I had in my pocket.
Anderson had nothing to^ show that
.moiicy Jkd nbV betj"* paidf aqd1
w^fnpt uif QTOi^cd* tjbrl ^is gootl as
I was fooliih enough to believe that I
could brave it through, and I grew confi-
dent and quite easy at once.
“Thjjre, Curie, I am iquch bcUeuioy.
Ths roMftjwaitoq *ari,} IW}»5 So
some snfcljAglthief haridiiigdd idl and
stolen 4jcM WlSSTR/awas
an old one, and now I'll have a better
one.”
“But was there nothing in tho pock-
ets!” asked Carrie.
It is strange h
ike US’
stead.
‘ ‘Nothing of consequence, Carrie. A
SoocI pair of gloves and some other tri-
fling notions.”
•T am glad it is not worse, Fred.
1 wl1)
WWW
0^MV ‘7 V
f '.T1|1S J l|eft her. You may
gucJs that my slumbers that night were
not very sound, nor very refreshing. I
never
o
All sorts of bilious' and maudlin
thoughts travel through their brains
while the music is being played by
thq gale. They get more of tho
music in Chicago than in Java, as
there is a greater eupplT -of »wlnd. A
romaikablo display Jn the Plalsance is
which 150  figure. Dark-brown | ihat of feminine beauty. A building
beauties from tho banks of the Nile, ) hw been put up, and in it are stalled fifty
who danco voluptuous -measures, look young women, who represent the style
eoouettishlv unon the Yankeo. their blir of face of various nations and ihelr
Ashtons in costumes! They wore got
og^tber 1 jr a Chicago beauty collector,
vho spent some monthfi in Europe ad-
rertlslng tor typesof the different races,
osiuk Romeos linger round the
lity building and make the t(r . re-
sound with their mournful lamenta-
tions. There is a tacit agreement that
none of tho girls are to get married un-
til the Fair is over, and then tbdy will
be able to select any kind of men they
c q l y p , ig
eyes winning hifl attention as soon as
Three Great Enemies
Neuralgia, Rheumatism an|
; •' ; P»«P«P»'a . •
1 J ^riother YIdoty fot HooS’t. ( 1
, "Forovqr twenty yean I'haveanffered with .-
neural gia. iheu/natisra apd dyspepsia Many .
ttm*a Leopld.not tun Imbed BeverSl physi-
cians have treated tne and I have tried different
r- mfdtfs, pot aU failed to dre me pennanaat \
relief. Flvs year* ago I betas to.tska Hood's k
-
Ifftffer frOm the wild scramble that wil
tfl4 place for their hands. V* V f 7
Germany has a village In which Ik \
artistic and mercantile tastes of hw
people are combined. Tho Germans
have p
Hood’s, S;
Barasparillm and It has done ms a vast anlount 1
of cood. Since beginning to take It I have not .
Curas
had a sick day. I am 72 yean old and eqjoy
middle age's, and there are houses the-1 ^ ariila" ‘tfst.
rave ut up a model of a town of the good! 1 1 attribute to Ilood’a Harta-
are
inor
i he pan and add them
diojvfljri, ^ nviog iofTtnh^ ifiHMP
as ed out of them. Add now
performing in the theater ^ho
chants sell bonds, turl ans or shells
from the Red Sea and other curiosi-
ties, all at Chicago prices, and tho
snake charmers subdue reptiles and
the magicians show, their familiarity
with th^ black art. There or# perform^ vii
uto
mosque at daybreak and culls upon all
prophet. they
Hfis
wc
iing up to the stove, an^ kicking the
daui|>cr open
Winston goje to the house?”
' I answered that lie had.
“Whew! I was afraid of it.”
Ho drew out bis watch— a verv fine
one. 1 thought. A
•i shijil not have time to go up,” he
raid. “The train is due in fifteen mln-
* *
Aud you’ll have another if you’re not
careful : you had better keen quiet to-
* I do not know tow I managed to re-
qdy, for the question sot mo shivering
from  head ta foot, and X-wos so wegK
that I could, scarcely sit in niy chair. I
_ must have answered w the affiHPSBV&,
“Is there any thing I can do?” I osksJ. however, for he said :
a more mb
ling if#
remark.*
Ight, and
looks were
with a sickly smile.
T‘ n uT
iwtatoes and other vegetables at the be
ginning, and boil tho chowder for three
quarters of an hour. The result ofstrch
dotflting is that the clams are merely
toughened. Chuns am
cooked os quickly os
rendered tough aUB
lengthening the proces*. ^  ~ „
The Spots on the Cigar.
Winston. “What is tho matter P
“I had a bad night of it,” I answered
m “I want to leave some money with
xrr
‘Theq
from him to;
we may look for something
lo-mbfrow or next day.” •
Imraediatelv afterward he added: -
•Why, Fred, you shiver as though
shines through them on thh _
cq leaf. Be that as it may/the florists
declare that frnlms ace^ often burned iw
^epobs :uiil corrugations In the giasa roofs,
of their greenhouses, ns thefie irregulari-
ties tend to focus thb sun’s rays. • Thq
efferi of this strong beat on tbo palm
leaf—- which is as sensitive to heqt as it
lsAa.cold— is to cause a rusty brown
to appear on the green. ¥
apparent motion of thej
westward, will trace a
across the Jeaf.
. . P
ers-by, while the women and children
gaze in wonder and smile knpwlngly at
Black Forest and the other divisions of
the empire. The houses lire filled with
original fnrntture; Dr. Ulrto 'Jahn, of
Berlin, manages a Gcrpan ethnological
museum.
A \VmnlerMtl Wheel.
: The Ferris wheel is the real triumph
of tho Midway I’laieance. ft represents
better than any other exhibit the genius
of American Invention. It looks some-
thing liko the paddle wheel of a steamer,
multiplied, however, a hundredfold. In-
‘ lead of the paddles It bears passenger
cars, and when it revolves tho passen-
gers get something of tho sensation
thai n fly must have that sit* on the-.
side1 of tho cart wheel and fools it-re-
volve. Tho wheel Is 204 feet high and
254 feet in d.’amoter.. It bears pas-
senger cars, each larger, than a railroad
coach, and with a seating .capacity of
CO persons. When tho wheel is ’Touded"
ij, contains 2, ICO cltizeiis.' They are
— — r y* ft? «
sfiotesO !vv?f
nH ^
THE IRISH •VILLAGE.
the ignorance of their, ways betrayed by
the Americans; Who orb as great a show
to them as they are to. purchasers' of
admission tickets. . ,
'A H re«t of Htum'ioul.
One of the old streets of Stamboul issees' on cigars now and then, ore said to
e grceirtobac- wij0 0how pretty mach the asms sort nfo s pretty nm ^ the sa e sort r
entertainment as thd'.r Egyptian neigh-
bors. One of their teatures is a flre-ue-
partmootsuch as is in. service at the
Ulty of tho: Golden Horn. The fire
astonishingly** fast. When they reach
& m
contents are used
owned by one of t/ho
l* on exhibition. '4
A silver bed,
a M. Bunt, W. Kendall, !f . Y.
Hbod’ff Pills care til liver Hli. billouanoat,
jtafldice, indigestion, rick headache. 25c. >
carried up and down like birds sitting
in their nest. _t - v-a
• "A model of Bt. Peter’s, of Rome, is
(Yhlbtted.v It Js/of carvpd wood, coated
with a substance In imitation oftnarbie,
and is (enatruotedon asoale ot one*
sixtieth. This makes itabout 30 feet
long, 15 foot wide, and 1& fleet high. U
is placed. in a building of Roman style,
which contains besides the models the
portraits of many of the Popes. There
are models of the. Cathedral of,
tho Piomblno Pal&oo, St Agn
and tho Roman Tantpeon of
Tho atUmdunts ; in this bull
dressed Jn tlje uplfonps of the Y
guard.
, '.'i* (c-.'i t *
Unless the courts Inti
Park will L
but the great!
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement god
' tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with ,
less expenditure, by more promptly ,
adapting the world's best products to
the'necos of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid,
laxative principles embraced fin tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It# excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas- /
arit to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of q perfect .• lax-
ative; effectually-cleansing the system.
__ ...th tho approval
profession, because it acts on? the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance. -
.w Byrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*
gists la 50c and $1 bottles, but itla man*
.ufactured by the California Fig Byrup
Co. only, whose name is printed owetety
;«ax »#&.«
ag;-;
4U* ILJ
ON TBE
that fell
to»*P
•aiooaL-
-m
FRIGHTFUL DISASTER IN THB
C^LU M ET AN D I^BCl. A. ^
1 CoauUnc TUil|» Mm DroU S^M
t
_______ Palktof
TImm tlnj, logsr-
ooatad Kramdai do
««t
act
rt daot I^MiWc»»W4^f iBo»>t|taa «*d
Fried da Borronad the Min*.
In, the Bed
of the
\ Th*tr Doom,
duhed to
Jlcular
Beofa at Cal
and ; Mich., Bundfr Ijo^n. The miners
ma- ; cdmJQg up m the cage *to dinner 'hml
out . Indiana la passing away. It fl
possible that there are a few more ct
the -u ...... ..... " . .....
eloee
oouatry banks that may hare to
their doors, but the feeling is
that the worst Is over. .There have
been In all ten failures of banks in the
State as a result of the failure of the
Colombia .National of Chtodgo. It Is
announced by John W. Tafts and J.
Shannon Nave, of Indianapolis, that
the four banks In which they are Inter-
. — .-rstepwt— : ___ ____ _ ____
Jogtvs mtfimrSlon or your money S rw1HK
Ton pay only for tike pood you get
iSj Sti SStS
*'jis as good” for you to buy.
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
A Thrilling Book, To An;
Reader Of This Paper.
Twite All About the Indians.
.8'
Osst PubUmdon In IU Line, Entitled
MLHI» end Semes Among the Klcknpoo
ZndUneN-Oontoln> Keorty Two Bon«
dmdPssss SsntFreoto Ererybody.
In older to make the
public familiar with the
babl
'Of
the engineer hoisted the cage against
the Umbera of the shaft, when the
coupling pin broke and the men and
cage dashed downward, over 8,000 feet,
to the bottom. The names of the killed
are ae follows:
Allen Cameron, ton of Captain Cameron, In
obarna.
James Cocking,
SSSSS*
John Odgers, leav
dren
J
Con
J
dren.
[Indiana extant, wa have
FpoblUhed„^latsr^ai^n*»
. Urge edition of a work
entitled "Life and Soenea
t Among tbs Klckapoo In*
diene.1' in their pec^lsrltlea tradltlona,
lHM%jfa«fteVteSbWtelSiaUi snA^nsl
tome ere told In s manner which .will.---- ---------- »bk kl.
Interest the feeder and bold atteiitlbh^
to the end. The book also explains our
eoumeeCloa with the tribe, bow It came
abontend what baa come from it The book
Is profneely llhiatznted and contelna nearly
Mp.p.
ow anil
copper
len'
is
ie
_ of _
— ------- led went down In __
morning fo Umber the mine, had worked
ail the forenoon end stepped into the
hoisted 3,160 feet to the
. _ _ _get their dinners. The Ume
Mrfc#ln .being hoisted ie usually
_ a minute by the powerful engines
used. _ 
Ouwe ef the AcefSiat.
The cause of the accident was a
faulty indicator, which did not show
------ A'jka&feA tto
amount announced by the bank. Presi-
dent Wilson sUll believes the bank
will reopen.
WOMAN'S GREAT FORUM.
Bepresentettras of All Nation* Meet la
Convocation at Chicago.
bucket.
the machinery In Ume. an l when the
wire rope by which the car was suspend-
*'“*•'* ww.uh v/u vi vv* tuvvvnwiuu.
President Charles C. Bonney delivered
the opening address. His greeting was
extended to the leaders of progress,
friends of learn ng and virtue, and
workers for the welfare of man. Con-
tinuing, Mr. Bonney referred to pesos
se the new leader in tbe new age, In
whose service the universal fraternity.
of learning and virtue shall be pro-
...... * Mchclaimed, as the best means by* wl
beet _ ________ _
and red, do not give out ..
that you may walk by a
Auxliurj rwoonUKl b, Mr. BoDiuy i»:
feet more to hoist. He could not stop suits of that progress, to note the leesorf
idit teaches and the defeats and dlffloul-
Ues that sUU remain, to state In clear,
Concise and yet comprehensive terms
the important unsolved problems of our
: to nut In definite fori
------- .be eljef^iooo f
The wife sA'tefaimi’ope, one of the
miners, had^otoe w 4he mouth of the
tha:t with his'* dinner. She saw her
husband come up, spoketo him lovingly,
«d AvcntM. New Haven. Conn.
- --- -- w*- — 1 
We will guarantee to fill all requeete re.
eehred within the next two weeks follow-
ing the appearance of this advertisement,
but may not be able to do so later. It Is
DO YOU
(Touch
don't delay
TAK£ .KEMPS
®v' q0^oVj'
EalAstksu. A
tret stagm, sal
ksmr*lhf la alvaassl stagsa Vss at ease,
fsewm st* tbs MfvUntsftet after tsklsg tbs
brief but lucid terms the mesne by
which obstacles may be overcome, dtf-
floulUes removed, defeats supplied and
>rlnK all
at the mouth of the shaft. Moot of the
ill-fated men had families and wheifethe «
|
scene, hoping that the report had been
false, but finding instead that It was
only too true and that many of them
were wjdowB Qlgqflini - —
r There arc two men eteployed In the
mine who are congratulating themselves
on escaping the terrible death their
comrades met Twelve men went down
in'o the mine in the morning, Intone of
them was taken siok and was sent to
tbe surface, accompanied by ohe of hise
^y^uthjuL* shaft was closed ib
once. A searching party Went doww
Bodies.
further progress mode; to bring  the
^ ite of human progress Into
is relMli£ In: a great Intel-
.tiun. Follow-
_ - janiyvWiM address, Mrs.
Charles Henrotln, Vico President of Uie
ROBBED AT THE FAIR.
M.JL MarUas, sn Aged CsiHorntan, Lose*
9b.Fori«nA J
/ The flretblg robbery thsthas occurred
at the Y orW’e Falk ground* hae been
3!?v tlv•^ P01108 4t Ihef Central
^tsWan.. :Th« ivicrim wka N; B. Mar-
^^^O^yeare of ago, wha mat) from
Calumet Nd 4 ehaft, over a half mile
AMMf, and went through the cross-cut
or tunnel to si arch for tbe remains.
Although thousands of miners »t>41
others
shaft,
terrible f m ___
awed them! ^ General Manager Whiting:
almost
______________ MtruR ----- TW‘“dl
Bid the Indicator
and fini
! : :.S.
SPfILtfH
  « POISON
UFM HAD NO CHARMS.
rArwranilwu treuUH vlih
are the questions thabara being asked
MSA
coroner's Jury.
Oor book m Blood Ss4 Ski nlXtMMsmlUSftM.
f;(f
a nuwaukea Bank Saeures I Plenty
iffBS'' M
Money to Pa
For the first time In twenty years L
Milwaukee bank has been subjected to
a'ipo.r It k was the* Plankinton bank
wpM fcunbfl|B<y \f> meet the on-
it of frlgntened depositors, and it
the ordeal in excellent style. The
heavy depositors in tbe bank stood by
It, and even when the run was In prog
almhress solid business men were c ly
making deposits. For rih hour or so
during tbe morning the bank had aoloee
call. The representative sent to Chi-
cago to draw funds to the bank's credit
bankmissed the regular train and the .
officials were frightened. The messen-
farm
chilj
and cone,
wife and
. Y ___ . s property
lake a trip to Cob>
..... * ' ‘tt the world, he left
«.f ariving in Chi-
rcago, -be' 'wtat* ko- the Fair with
'thettbdey'in ii.iatie' pocket-book which
he. carfte4 in the<Inelde pocket of hia
' overceat “Ipaaead through the crowd,”
aafdjthe old man, "with my overcoat un-
buttoned. f felt rto one tofleh' me, bat
whhu 1 had Jieachod vthe other side of
the bridge the pooketbook was gone. -I
saw a Columbian guard* and at <qnce
went up to him and told him of the loss.
‘You should take better care of your
valuables.’, said ,he. ‘I have no time to
bother. with you.'* That *as all the
B&tUfaotloa' I got end 1 dld uot know
what tp do. It, was ailY -had Mn the
world and waAtke savings afalifetlrae.
Everything la gone and I am 70 yean
old— too old to begin once again. * E. "¥ven
hardened polleemen were affected
ie old man1 8 pathetic story.
SHIP BUNK IN A COLLISION.
mo Passengers and Sliteen of the Crew
- ' Loie Thatr Lives. /
of Cornwall, witlu the ship Countses
Wales. The captato of 4herCcuateBs
c iTa'Fr
| Price 50 Caats.
App! v Bslm Into sdeb
EI.Y UR08- MWsmu
m
ILil
Cashier Moody, who went to Chicago
....... I funds, ^
iOfJ
iteW»-ci
. «
vfrsv^htwii
mght up
when
SH&K**
prairie the lever was
and there began such a
*b« as! 'ban never Witn
Everythibg gave way
the fast pksseu^en-j
Mi
ige and on ent«
ssa?-“-
as sIpo fdarldl Other'
at rescue was reault-
---- Kaw
the Kaw Baser-
tWv {f4terwie''*rrihnlnig iWVry
nearly full apred, and the run waw Wltraorburlfil rite's.
to Strengthen
Housekeepers
should Remember.
The {jiovmmefit Chemists, after having analyzed
| all the principal brandi of baking powder in the I
| market, in their reports placed the “Royal” at the . *
head of the list for strength, purity and wholesome- J
I nessj, 'and thousands of tests all over the country !
^ have further demonstrated the fact that its qualities
*
agroi
kinds ___
tut Flower and took it, I am L
atout hearty and ibon( and enjoy
dV.
far aweeter In7 tee i& \wh«M R^e*
and goes, like the warbling of mnalc)
than *- ^ * *^" ' * |j4 " ‘
more
flower of the vines; It Is a little duet,
jBgjhedmjt^ajbj^wlii^J^hsjgjiop-
cuxniuH lortn,
^ wall flowers,
flowera I speak no
field flo ‘ '
the air
aa the rest, but being trodden upon and
crushed, are *»***; if ImmuiL
thyme, and wet
you are to s
have the pl< , „
tread.— Lord Bacon.
If you hive s feeling of
esslness • little above the dlsphn^aii saiT fast
below tbe debt riba, sgmTsted I ‘
outr As surf 
oonunoa. Hostetler's Btomsoh
precise remedy to i
vent its co:
as yell
furred
rsrs
_ _ __ wsa Tobbod S-
^i®'w»^nY^m;Hm'By a mSSmStt 2SRR®®
nil afioraa relief
to Mnal1y Inactive out of order and oppressed
2Hth wind when the boweto are costive. Use
the Bitters also In fever sod ague, rheum at tom
a ad kidney troublee.
<•$ <}' ' MCamUeS TraVeltag. *'F,
ly within the rangf of possl
vevea
pltob
iv fut ti
rifru li MKTwE drtfuri.n no™ .
_ . (NOmUss lolveoty
running tlma The shorteat
sde by teg alar trains ba-
its to tventy-flve boars
__________ Jrsln leaves New York vis
the ft Y. a By. st 8 p. m., reaching Cbl-
f £ltr and be at tbeMM|
_ hod miles dtotsnt,' th
It never troublee the wolf
Just a little
-JUIEUMATISM,
URALGIA,
ilATICA,
MBAQO.
petofi
h»t|t,
juiraimie
BRUI8K
make serious inflammatioa.
ast a little
BURN
•-‘II - 'T BW«"
may* make an ugly scar.
will get a bottle 6f
ST* JACOBS OILv
A PROMPT AND PERMANCNT OURI
Yeari of Comfort against Years
of Pain for
isr.
A Souvenir from tbe Holy Land.
Dr. Tslmnge, to Introduce ThsChbistxaw
Bxxald, sands ‘It fbr twenty weeks to-
gether with a beautiful, t oil_ b j Oliahed section
of Olive Wood, grown on tbe sacred Meant
''erusa-,
Bible
greatest Influence over the passions,
and Is that to which the legislator ought
to give tbe greatest encouragement—
Napoleon.
Bebcham’s Pk
In tbe Siomncb,
neon, drowslne<
Mansfield
sewing
IlLcure wind and psln
16cm, fullneas^dlul-
lla, aid loss o^ayrotlte.
1 firstIe
Sample Pseksge Mailed Free.
. Addresi Amalt BUc Beaus,- New York,
OkK of the largest islanda on the Aus-
tralian coast disappeared recently.
Unlike
Diomrsa
justttftn
»i5!jjr2dEss
JUST A LITTLK.
I MM 10
ns
, .fegliKE
WgJV^tP™.“I5ffi2Sa
T IS THE SAMI
The Hartman Steei Fiohet Fencewill picket oErir that obetrset* tbo vtow
 without « _____ x™ --- s-xi -
WlRTM^^^CO^Ar^7ii*AVCR PALLS, PA.
Yirki 508 8t«to <1, Ckkagii 61 sri 63 8» fonyth 8b, Atiasts«Qa*
____ Ww U iN Jlritl ^  EL Su
__ _ makes oath that hh is the sbniob
PARTNER 07 THE FIRM
iHIi
POLXARB TOR EACH AND BVlR¥aAS
^F-OR-TARRH THAT OANNOT BB OUBBD Bf THE USE OF
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
•iZt J
ttnuy^mT
, B^C^C^uu^in^
Blood mi
ttifkf yKjirii lw?4
A 00™ Drocxlati. Boos OMa
a
Pwscwi
m
m2;
H •• •
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Mrs. Dunton who has been sick for
vend months, died Wednesday and
Grand Haven.
The following from the 0. H. 2H- conducted by Theo. Student Dubblnk.
Mr. Astoke, one of .thp oldiiroHK
ioneers, died Wednesday and will be
may truly be styled a narrow es-
BfrO. Masfleld, Sd. Gillenf
John Boyce and i\)rd and Chas. Dakd
were a party of wheelsmen who rode
up to Spring Lake Sunday morn-
ing to view the ruins. Coming back
they ventured to cross the swing
bridge at Ferrysburg in the saddle, in-
stead of walking as is usual done.
There are two boards on the side of
the track, making the path wide
enough for a wheel, except for a dang-
erous crack between the boards. Mans-
field and the Dukes crossed over safely,
hut Gillen, who was fourth man, ran
into the crack just before the bridge
proper was reached. Hi? balance was
lost and he together with the wheel
was thrown into the river below, a dis-
tance of some 16 feet. John Bryce,
who was last man in line immediately
called for help, and jumped down to
the river banV. Luckily he found a
boat and pushed out There Is a very
swift current in the river now and Gil-
fen in the meanwhile bad been carried
several yards from where he first fell,
Bryce grabbed him and pulled ,him In
the boat Just in the nick of time, for
lie was almost exhausted from loss of
blood, the effect of striking a boom
pole midway between bridge and river
while falling. His head was badly
cut and his hip bruised. A carriage
and he was taken
IfS^SSBosman Brothers.
hurried In Dorr, under the auspices of
the Catholic society.
Mr. CL B. Butler, also one of the old-
est settlers, living a few miles north
Hamilton, and more generally desig-
nated as “Saint'* Butler, on account
of his active and earnest work of late
years in the new religious sect of that
name died Wednesday. He arose In
the morning about the usual time,
feeling well and Intending to drive to
town in a short time. While sitting _ _______ _______ ___________
in a chair he fell forward and expired. I House is enjoying a very large patron-
Funeral will take place Saturday Uge. The drummers all speak veryafternoon. highly of the accomodations and treat-
A special election has been called I ment received by “mjne host."
across the Rabbit river.-
F. . Andree, who for a number o*T
years conducted a wheat and flour ex-
change in Fillmore, has accepted a
position with the Walsh-De Boo Mill-
ing Co.
Mr. Poelakkcr has rented Mr. An-
dree’s house for one year and will take
possession In a few weeks.
A. J. Klomparens Is vfslting friends
In Muskegon this week.
J; Harvey of Hope Mills made a trip
to the Valley City this week, in the
Interest of the firm.
Landlord Willard of the Hamilton
THE
CLOTHIERS : OF : HOLLAND
New Spring Millenery.
Dr. Van der Veen’s, where his wounds
were dressed. It will probably be sev-
eral days before he Is himself again.
The wheel has not yet been recovered
and is lying in 22 feet of water.
1 
PprtSheldorw
A petition Is In circulation around
here asking for the return of Rev.
John Wilder of the Ventura circuit
W. M. church, by the forthcoming
Conference. It Is receivingnumerous
signatures. Mr. and Mrs. Wilder are
universally respected by members and
non-members of the church. <
The small schooner Ida May, which
was run on the beach at the mouth of
Pigeon riverlaist fall, was got off last
Week'. She started for Grand. Haven
• Monday, to refit, as some of thp light
fingered gentry could not leave the
blocks on the mast, hut had to steal
them during the winter.
JobnAnys has started on a new
boose and is patting in a basement, or
cellar, of slabs and mortar.
Frank Jollen has left for Chicago,
where he will work this summer. He
took Tuesday's boat from Holland.
Robert Drjnkwater, of the S. W.
‘Ip. hdd another
night,
n one,
the largest half of the sheep was
eaten away and the wool was torn off
and scattered all over the field. As
yet there Is ho clue who Is the owner
of the dog or dogs.
Farming Is progressing slowly, on ac-
count of tn&bad weather. Ho corn in
jet, and very little com land ploughed.
There are quite some improvements
north of the bridge, between here and
West Olive. One « the Howards has
built a new bouse close to Scare Val-
ley, and laid out t new fan»
Mr. Sateto's
new honse and start! ng a farm, and
his father at West Olive Is breaking a
new piece of land near Mr. Bbel. W m
Miles will break another piece across
from his house on x the new Pigeon
svoad. ^ Jotm^ohn
man contemplate
on their farms on
as
We wiflh to OBiunmGe to the ladies of Holland and vicin-
ity that we have received a large aBBorlmemt of .
spring Millenery Goods. '
w}iioh we offer
At most Reasonable Prices.
Thanking the public for past favors we[]respectfully solicit
their further patropage.
HEW GOODS REGBITED EYERY
m- vu u rjgwu
h!and Anthony 01-
i nutting up a house
the old Pigeon road,
soon as the spring crops are in.
v Pseudonym.
Lake Shore.
Our Ventura correspondent Is right
when he says that the Ventura grist
and sawmill is a curiosity. The facts
are, the structure caught fire before
it was finished and nearly burned
down. So the owner never put the
roof on it, for fear that it might take
fire from the short smoke stack, am
thus loose the building entirely. The
structure is not very tall, but covers
quite a space of land. I would further
ask our correspondent whetber h<
ever looked at the grates in the boiler
If not, he had better do so, for they
are as much a curiosity as the mill it-
self. The original ones horned out,
and they are replaced by home manu-
facture.
Mrs. John Cochran is getting some
better and is able to«be about again.
The managers of Ottawa Beach
were down last week, looking over the
grounds. They have made arrange-
ments with a certain party to . take
charge of the hotel, who is fully com-
petent, and who expects to begin at
once removing the sand, and repair,
paint and otherwise beautify this re-
sort for the coming season. With a
daily line to Chicago there Is every
prospect of a busy summer.
I see by the papers that the Esquimo
people, in the Esquimo village at the
Worldjs Fair were dissatisfied with
the warm weather which we bad a
couple of weeks ago, and were talking
•f going back home again, but the '
are happy as larks now, with this klm ,
ef weather which may suit Indians,
but does not suit civilized white folks.
I saw men plowing this week with
mittens on their nands, and some
with overcoats on.
The leaves on the fruit trees started
eut some time ago and got about as
large as a moused ear and there they
remain, like a scared rabbit,not know-
ing which way to go, ahead or back-
ward.
I think it is no wonder that we have
•ofew scholars to attend school In
this district (No. 7), with our old
wooden benches. We are clear behind
the times, and too penurious altogeth-
er. Why can’t we come to the front
and be somebody, and vote at our
The PM Gloths.
The Latest Stoles.
Us Best Fit.
<< r.-
*/ iY Bosman Brothers.
Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
-r
CitY Meit Maiket.
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON.
CHOICE
si
Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for Men and
• ' Boys. ' ' :
m, caps, and Gents’ Furnismoo Goods
Bosman Brothers.
IMEA-TS. WWrMS-iA
The Best in the Market
Oor. Hliglitli and. Fisft St.
PAINT’S .TfflV Vanish, Brushes,
Diamond Wall Finish, Gypsine, Ala-
bastine. etc. We have the largest
stock of these goods, and offer them
at bottom figures. Hkber Walsh.Ii'4-w' *
1 i •
GOOD ENOUGH!
Such is the verdict of those that have looked into the
FURNITURE EMPURIUM
To the Trade and to
Housekeepers:
^ iMil Becord 2:27.
la a wonderful increaM in Hi
•ala m thla trade ran now be
obtained fore lower price then
wee formerly paid lor "Straitht"
and “Famlly^gradef.
Might.
Always Branded:
- i
The moat exacting leqoire-
mente of thla growing demand
are met by oor Fancy Roller
Patent; the original and only
•Sunlight Flour.”
RIN6K 1 60.,
and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
No. 15,213.
This famous trotting stallion will
make the season at Twelve Dollars
($12.00) at the Agricultural Imple-
ment Warehouse of Benjamin Van
Raalte, Holland, Mich.
For further particulars call on or
address
ALLIE VAN RAALTE,
Holland, Mieh.11 2m
Carpets add Matting.
Immense Stock of Wall Paper and
Trimmings.
A Triwph
Af Milling •olentiflo menipuleUon of elebo-
01 DlllUlig rate milling machinery which
we exolnilrely control, and tr
careful election and blending
the oboioeet rariettee of wheal
ITannaatf Ancd 71(11 floor ia universally ao-
UnUUCNUOlHJQ knowledged by Mlllan. Flour
fimraTCAPilv Dealera and Bakers to be an-
Mpenonij. equalled for WhiUnett, Purity
4 and Stmoth.
wSttaer
Substitute.
ichool meet ing this fall to reseat our
room with suitable desks, so
like they have in the district
me-
of here, then oor children,
are becoming round shouldered,
and will takede-
It Isenough
out of a grown person
old seats from day to
much the more then with a
and delicate child.
—
Hamltlon.
week has been a rather
in the number of
and vicinity
Y.;C '
The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
SHINGLES. SHINGLES.
If you want a good Shingle for
the same price that yon would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than <$11
upon or write to . xM
Yours Truly,
TIE ViUME 100 MILLIM 00.
HOLLAND, MfCH.
C. T. VA1E0XBT,
The Champion Trotting Stallions
CHIEF 9 mm WEES.
One of these famous horses will always be found at my stables in the city
of Holland while the other will be stationed as follows: ; - j
Monday— -A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Tuesday— N ienhuis Bros., North Holland.
Wednesday— H. Bakker, Drenthe.
Thursday— At 8 o’clock a. m., will pass by Heeringa’s
store, East Saugatuck, and thence proceed to Fennville.
TERMS:— To insurse, for either horse, 112, at which low price all can well
afford to breed to these two horses. Fee to be >»Id when the mare is known
to he with foal.
MUssSgSWSHIfoaled In :
others in the 2.30 list,
by Vermont Hero, sire of
Chief’s firs
f General
st dam was that
(Quo door North of H. Meyer & Son.)
Biver St, Holland
•J/:
I. VERSCHURE, Holland, Mich.
complete line of Lath.
‘ -  S tiit ... . *«£. jt'.Also a large and thi
P. a You can find me at the old Filter Stave Factory, on North^Blver st.
MISS MARY VANK0ERT
Wiiiil Dnin;.
At the same stand aa above.
14 iw .* A : :- -
is a beautiful bay^four ;
(1830) and
... jfpKp
Clay and his second dam was by Wi
He is a sure foal getter.
14 lw E. BOOEE,
V-Y
Wm
a-
mm
